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CllAPlER 1 
OV!'RVIFW or STlIDY 
Imn,duClion 
Over the past 25 ) ear~, the c\lncept ot lHgamzational culture has t1H I\('d to the 
forefront or behavioral research til describe and predict human syst(,I11S p('rformanc(' 
within the organizational context. \Vhethcr conducting a needs analysis 1'01' training and 
developml'n1. designing ilKcnlih' plans. PI' de\ clopill1g human rCSPUlTes policil's. 
organizational culture senes as an important ji'ame or rdlTence 1'01' llllderslandin~~ 
employee behaviors and actions. 
),Jonnati\c bella\ iors pia;. a ,ita! ruie in cuntributing h) an organi/ation's 
competitiveness. Understanding ho\', culture promotes or discourages inappropriate 
behaviors in the workplace is an important step in eradicating them. Fur example. 
workplace violence res('arch orten finds a pattern of cOLlnterproductiv(' workplace 
behaviors that escalated from a less intelhe. innocuous behavior form .. such as workplace 
incivility. to a 1110re serious and O\ert display ofbehmior. such as workplace \iolencc 
(Andersson & Pearson. 1(99). 
The study of culture and its relatiollship to employee hehavior in the workplace 
rdates closely to the field of human resources management. Human resources 
management is "the direction of organizational systems to ensure that human talent is 
used effectively and dlicientl) 10 accomplish organizational goals" (Mathis & Jackson. 
2003. p. 1). Actiyities that inlerlpck to support human rl'SOUlTes management incl.ude 
t t . 1 . . d <,,- 1 • • s ra eglc partners lipS. reCrLlltmcnt anr statlmg. oc\\~!npnWnL compensatIOn benefits. 
health, safety and security. and employee and labor rdallons. 
Bv definition. human resources mma!!emem assists in cultivatinu. culture in 
*" - _. "-
organizations by creating systems 101' appropriate employee behavior and aligning this 
behavior with the organizational 011e 
alignment is cOlll1lerproducti\\.: \\orkphKI.: heh;nior (C\YB). or intentitmal ,:mployee 
behavior that is contrary to the legitimate interests of the organization (Sackett & 
DeVore. 2001 ). Martinko. Ciundbeh. and Douglas L::0(2) t':-;panded the de11nitiol1. adding 
that CWB results "in harming the organization or its members" (p. n). 
A central question in the examina1ion of CWB is. "'\\'hat comes first. a toxic 
environment or the inappropriate heha\ In "ther \\ords. \"hal ]]nnact docs 
organizational culture play in promoting or pre\'(:nting CWB,? In an attempt to answer the 
question. this study extends the literature in the topic ofv,orkpiace incivility. which falls 
under the CWB frame\\ork (Duffy. Ganster. & Pagon. :2002). Workplace incivility is 
"low-intensity behavior with ambiguous intent to harm the target. in violation or 
workplace norms for mutual respect; uncivil behmiors are characteristically rude and 
discourteous. displaying a lack of regard ['or others" (Andersson & Pearsol1. 1999. 
p. 457). These behaviors include actions such as using demeaning Janguagl? making 
veiled threats. gossiping. ignoring co-worker requests. sending naming emails. or 
otherwise demonstrating disrespect for others in tht' workplace. Andersson and Pearson 
contend that the culture created by these low-intensit) behaviors promotes more serious 
workplace aggression. 
Workplace incivilit) is costly to organizations in subtle and pervasi\ e ways. In a 
2 
10 Yl?ars spanning from 1 9X5 to 19l):~ (Marks. i 996L\lthough uncivil heha\inrs arc 
are nul 
addilHJllai 
deplete organizatl()na! rc~ourLC:-'. IkC:IILI',,- 1,)1 . mci\.iiil:. 
"'\ all; 
healthy interpersonal interactions related to positive!; to jon satist~tctiOll (('arr. Schmidt. 
Ford. & Dc Shon. 20()3). 
Workpllace incivility tends to he sporadic and innocuous. The construct can be 
dangerous like other related. more mert CWB such as emotional ahuse. tyranny .. 
bullying. mobbing. generaii7ed harassment. and workplace violence. \Vhilc workplace 
incivility by definition involves lo\\-intensity. ambiguous intent to do harm (Andersson 
& Pearson. 19(9). research suggests that these behm iors often lead to more serious 
workplace issues such as \\orkplace yiolcnce and aggression (Hawn & Neuman. 19(6). 
Andersson and Pearson posit that workplace incidlity can lead to a spiral or continued 
escalation of mishehmior. resulting in more serious, elevated k\eis of aggression stich as 
its cousins of emotional ahuse. tyranny. bullying. mobbing, and \\orkplace ,iolencc. 
3 









Source: Namic C~O(3), 
Figllre 1. Intensity and intentionality or counterproductive vvorkplace behaviors. 
In the past decade. research on de,iant \\orkplace beha\ior~ increased. resulting 
in part from th,..: media attention 011 c\.trcrne c\ ents such a~ \\ orkplacc \ iolence and 
homicide. In a national survey. the Soci,..:t) fix Iluman Resource Management found that 
4R '}i) of employees sun..::cd npcricncl'd a \iolcnt il1(i,JclH in lhe \\\lrkpJacc in the 
pre\'ious two years. induding \ (Thai tllr(',as 
ristfights ( J -1- ()/o) (\\ \\\\ .sht:m.ot'~. 20()()), The costs associated \\ ith the t~lr end or the 
workplace aggression spectrum are staggering. !\ lJ .S. Department of Justice report 
that this 
type ofbeha\·ior is pre\aknt in the nrganizations and results in many negativc efkcts. 
Langhout d al. (-:O(j(l) [(lund that 7 J ('() ,)1' sun ey respondellts rerortcd I:'.periencillg 
uncivilized behaviors in the p~ht tl\ c years. Those respondent·; also reported decreased 
job salisbctiol1. incrcascdjoh \\ithdr~l';\(IL and increased psychological distress because 
of the experienced unci\ili/ed heh~l\i()r. In a related study. Pearson and Porath (2()05) 
reported 20(% of sun ey rl'spondents experi enced inci \'i lilt y m least Olh: ... • per week, 
prompting the desire to retal iate. thus reducing company reputation as outcnmcs from the 
encollnter( s). 
The ne\\s media rc:ports v. ith soniC regularity the nc:gativl' consequcilces of 
negative workplace behaviors. In a recent case. a to\vnship terminated four employees fiJI" 
gossiping about their supervisor (retrieved from 
w\\}~ab<:ne\v~go.C~2111jG~1:\~"tol·~'?jd~:'J99_~Jl(> on JuI:- :2~. 20(7). The hmn council 
j()und that "Gossip. whispering. and an unhicndly environment are causing poor morale 
and interfering with the efficient performance of 10\\11 business'" 
I am interested in workplace incivilit: as it relates to culture and employee 
perception of human resources practices. lTnderstanding and correcting the phenomenon 
could possibly help improve employee commitment to the organization amI. ultimately. 
the productivity and protitahilil) of the mganif(uillr, \. 
organizational efforts to improve the work ell\ironmcnl in \va) s that would prohibit or 
deter a culture of mistreatment. 
Prohkm Statement 
In the past decade. research relating tn \\urkplace inci\ility <lchanced the 
organilZationalliterature. The centrallinding of research is that the incidence of 
workplace incivility has detrimental cllech on a variety of individual and organizational 
outcomes. Research !(Hll1d that rudc behaviors correlated with retaliation (Hies & Tripp. 
1996; Hies. Tripp. & Kramer. 1(97): counterproductive hehaviors (Duffy. Ganster. & 
Pagon. 2002); and reduction in organization citizenship behmiors (Zellars. Tepper. & 
Dutly. 20(2). Other studies sho\\ detrimental effects of \'wrkplace incivilit:, in 
psychological distress (Conina. Magky. Williams. & Langhout. 2001 ) and negative 
emotional effects (Pearson & Porath. 20(5). Notvvithstanding these studies. the topic of 
workplace incivility docs not posscss gn.'al depth in the organizatiunalliterature. ~vlost 
published articles imestigating v\orkplace incivility explore perpetrator and victim 
characteristics and self-reported attitudes and experiences. rather than correlations with 
other types of data. In short more research is needed about this type of ('WB. 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of thc study is to explore the relationships among thc antecedents of 
workplace incivility as they rclate to organizational culture. What arc the l~lctorS that 
promote or prevent the perceptions or experienced incivility,? Secondary questions will 
examine the moderating influence of the pcrception of human resources practices on the 
relationship between incidences of workplace incivility and employee turnover. 
6 
Considering the purpose of the ~ lhc foi 
examined: 
I. What is the relationship hetween coml11unicati'c)n-reimed dimensions of 
organiizational culture and the incidence of workplace inci\ilit: '? 
2. \Vhat is the relationship bel\\e,::11 the incidence ofworknlace inci\ iiit\' and . . 
employee turnover'? 
workplace incivility. and employee turnover'? 
Rationale for Study 
Despitc the significant " .. ,""'" oj" \\prkplacc inc!\ ii' nn 
employee outcomes. little research exists pm1icular to predictors among individual and 
business environment t~Ktors. pcn:..:ived incidences nf\\L.rkplacc incl\ ility., and employee 
tunt1over. While the general topic of workplace incivi lity gained interest during th,~ past 
decade. especially types and frequency nf the beha\ iors. there ex ists a need to provide 
more evidence to raise consciousness about the problem. The goalnfthis study \vas to 
explore the relationships among communication-related dimensions of organizational 
culture. incidence ofv,iorkplacc incivility. and employee turnover. !\ unique contribution 
made by this study is the examination of ho\\ perception of human resources practices 
moderates the relationship between workplace incivility and employee turnover. 
Examining these variables can provide insight 11)1' important t[lctor~ in 
understanding this type of workplace misbehavior. as ,veil as providing empirical support 
for the negative impact on employee lUrJ10\er. This. in turn. can assisl orgnnizational 
leaders in focusing attention and efforts on improving this aspect of work life for 
7 
information gkan-:d relarinf! to r\?s(}urc~s practlc~s~ In 
managers practilioners in adn)CHing cmplo;.cc training programs. 
I1()Jl\ bchmiors. 
behavi(lr that an organi7util)11 yic\\s as COl'lrary 10 
DeVore. 200L p. 1-1-5). The term is usee'. to define several more t)pesof 
employee misheha\ior in the \yorkplace. 
Emplovee Perception of Human .Kesources Practi~es refers to"employee 
perceptions and evaluations of the existence. implementation. ~l!ld opcratiollS of Human 
Resources practices" (Wright & 80S\"ell. 200:::. p. :'48). Specifically. this study examines 
employee perception of human resources practices relating to training. job enrichment 
revvards. internal iabc'r uncc pnlc<.'dufCS. \crucal 
Employee Turnover is broadly dellned as voluntary empioyee terminations that 
can be controlled. potentially improving the competitive advantage (Herman. 1997). 
Nationitl Org(lnization Study (N(lhllLis "a surveyor husiness organizations 
across the United States in \\hich the unit of analysis is the actual workplace. The study 




structures ~..lf organizatidn:; throughou1~ the cnuntr: _ particular!: the ~nCClS nn 
busil1i;~SS pl'rttJnllancl' 
health insurance costs t)r not h",,,-,,, 
benefits SCTVICC 
p.l) 
learned as It llS nrc,,,,,'''''' 
of ri-.;ing \\ 
the e\.k'nt of 





worked \\(:11 enough to be considered taught in IlC\\ members 
as The correct \VLl\ i{" 
1993.p.3n). . /arnanoll. & Ilackcr ( i 0:n, stud) sene'> as 
examination for two communication-related dimem,ions of organizational culture. 
climate-morale and involvement. Cliimate-moralc refers to he)\\ the l'111ployccs feci about 
the relationships between emp]oyee~, and management and the level ol'trust existing in 
the workplace between employees and the company. ]molvcmcnt renects the level of 
employee involvement in decision-making. problem-solving and self-management. 
prganizational Factors indwk organizational. and \york-related factors selected 
based on the relevance to the study and 3S guided by the review of the literature. These 
factors are measured by three items contained in the NOS suney. including: 
profit/nonprofit status. company type. and unionization ;.;tatus. 
Social Undermining is '"behmior j,ntended to hinder. over time. the ability to 
establish and maintain positive interpersonal relationships. work-related Sllccess .. and 
9 
hnorable reputation" (Dun). Ganster. 8.: Pagon. =,,0(1::'. p. -, ). 
\Vorkplace A}!}lXCssion j" "am tl.JITI1 ofhchmior direct.:d h\ nn..:: or mOf":: persons 
in a workplace toward [he goal of harming one or more others in that workplace (or the 
entire organization) in ways the intended targets are motivated to avoid" (Neuman & 
Keashly. 200:: p. 11). 
Workplace Deviance is "voIUnlar), beha\ior that violates signi ticam 
organizational norms. and in 
mem bers. or bOlh" !Bennett & Robi nSOll. ::000. p. 34.9). 
Worlm1ace Incivilitv is ""Iovv intfllsit) behavior vvith ambiguous intent to 
harm the target. in viulation of norms for mutual respect"' (Anch:rsS(Hl & 
Pearson. i 999. p. 457). Items dn1\\dl li'om ihe \Vorkpiace lncivilit) Scaie (Cortina. 
Magley. \Villiams. & Langhout. 200 I) measured this construct. 
Signiticance of the Stud~ 
The study extended the literaturl' hy providing additional empirical data about the 
construct of workplace incivility. This study makes unique contributions by empirically 
testing the moderating effect of employee percfption of human resources practices on the 
relationship between \\orkplace incivility and turnover, Moreover. J not only namined 
the impact of workplace incivility on employee turnover. \\hich has obvious implications 
for organizations and stakeholders. but the study provided deeper insight on 
organiizational factors or conditions that might facilitate or prevent incivility. 
Finally, the study contributes to practice hy ntlering information that may assist 
policy makers. executives. human resources managers. line managers. employees. and 
other key stakeholders of organizations in understanding. preventing. and remedying Ihis 
10 
workplace issue. pal1icuiari: Ihrough enhanced human resources cducatirl!1 
awareness. The information gleaned supports the practical application of tIle study for 
persons concerned with creating a positive working environment for employees. 
Summar; 
This chapter provided an overview of the study. The next chapter presents the 
literature rdated to the general topic .. Res'..:arch methodology is discussed in Chapter 
Three and Chapler Four presents the findings li'om the data collection. Chapter hve 
provides a discussion of the results and recommendations ii'om the research compared 
with the findings and for future research. 
It 
CIIAPTLR TWO 
REVIEV,,' OF Tf H~, LITERATURE 
Workplace incivility. the l(xlIS 01 Ihis literature review. is a broad ('ategnry of 
mishehavior in the workplace setting. Civility involves treating others \vith respect and 
acting \vith consideration for their feelings (.Andersson &: Pearson. 1 99(}). 
Pearson generally defined workplace civility as hehcl\iors that help to preserve the norms 
for mutual respect in the vvorkplace. They contended that workplace inci\ii ity is "10\,\-
intensity behavior \vith ambiguous intent to harm the targl:'t. in violation of workplace 
norms for mutual respect; uncivil hehaviors are characteristically rude and discourteolls. 
displaying a lack of regard for others" (p. 457). 'While civil hehmior is expected. and 
usually not recognized in the workplace. incivility is unexpected and frequently noticed 
(Andersson & Pearson. 1999; Brovvn & I.evinson. 1(87). 
Andersson and Pearson ( 1(99) presented a conceptual tJ-amevvork that portrayed 
workplace incivilit) as social interaction lhat spirals and can escalate into more serious 
levels and forms of mistreatment in the workplace. such as 'vvorkplace violence. The costs 
associated with violence in the workplace are staggering. Drawing on the results of a 
national crime surycy. a Justice Report estimated that 1.7 million "\iolent victimizations" 
occurred in the workplace each year from 1993 to 1999 (Duhart. 2001). Associated costs 
to organizations. including items such as lost work time and \vages. reduced productivity, 
12 
appr,Jach iions 
Studi;:s also sho\\ ncgatih:' fi.?suits \\orkpiacc iiit~ ll1c](kms m both 
individual and organizational Ic\cls At till' indi\iduai k\cL victims rl'port psychological 
to 
( ortma ;.;{ 31.. ), I hc' Lll"F!arll/,at!:DIi,C)1 lc\ci oulcu ncs mclude decreased 
satisfaction with work. supervision. coworkers. and the' job o\erall (DonO\an. Drasgow. 
& \Iunson. 1998: Keashl). TrotL & \1ac L'-."<lI1. 1994: 1Vloo1'man. ] 9(1): ... b.Te<lSeO 
organililtl{)nal 
retal iatlOl1 behmiors and aggression ;:'\: rripp. J 9(6): greater abscnhx]sm ( 
& Phillips, 1(93): and increased intent to tUlT10\Cr (Domwan. Drasgu\,\. & Munsoll. 
19(8). Studie'; ",JJO\\ n thal inc!vi]it) "ften coexists \\i111 other negati\e 
workplace behaviors such as sexual harassment (Col1ina et a\.. 2(02). 
Workplace incivility is a concern not limited by occupation. industry. or 
geographic location. Studies in the literature stream drmv from varied populations 
including both public and private sector occupations spanning the globe. A recent survey 
on European \\ork conditions reported that 5°/() of Furopean employees repol1ed exposure 
to persistent intimidation and bullying in the workplace (Parent-Thirion. Macias. Harley. 
& Vermeleylen. 20(7). At first glance. the average is misleading. as the individual 
country data revealled a substantial range or persons reporting repeated exposure. 
including repol1s fj"om Finland (17%)). Netherlands (12%). Italy (2(%). and Bulgaria (2%)" 
The present study added to the literature stream by examining elements of 
organizational culture that may affect the incidence of workplace incivility .. and 
1" J 
l11t1 111:!tcl \"" 
of organizational culture 
promote th..: inslanc..:s or \\nrkplac..: inci \i rhe II tcrature d~scrl bed heic,\\ shoi,\'cd that 
culture-hound organizational 
reactions to the facturs int1uence the e"ll'lli to empioyees engage in 
counterproductive hehaviors. L nderstanding the predicti\e nature cuiture in 
promotion or pre\ ention \\t}rkplace incivility can aid orga!1lzations m !lllprO\ ing the 
work experience of employees. leading to improved organizational perfi:1nllancc. In 
addition. understanding or on numal1 re-.;ourcc 
management practices positions this study f()f practical applications for human resources 
practitioners and managers in the tield. 
\Vhilc the literature contains a great deal of work related to thc mOl\; serious 
forms of deviant workplace behaviors. such as workplace aggression and workplace 
violence. the topic of workplace incivility lacks the same level of research depth. 
Understanding workplace incivility and its relationship with organizational culture 
provides advancement for the literature '.;tream in this respect. 
This chapter provides an ovcrvic\\ of the literature about the topic. First I will 
discuss the definition of organizational culture. measurement of culture. and its 
relationship with communication. Next I present an overviev, or empirical research on 
workplace incivility including related forms of misbehavior. field specific studies. and 
scale development studies. I \vill then describe human resources practices and explain 
their relevance to this study. Finally. a :-.ummary urlhe salient points of the iiterature is 
14 
provided and outlined iii a conceptual illude! !(lr the stucl\, 
Organizational Culture 
DejininA O/'Awli::ufionul ( '/{i/lire 
Workpiace inci\ iiity incidences occur in ('l1\ironmcnts created by c1rganizalional 
culture .. Organizational culture includes the habits. attitudes. and deep-scaled values of 
thc organization. Johnson (19RX) described a "cultural \\eh" dciined h) paradigms. 
control systems. organizal jonal structurl:". PO\\ er structllrl:s. <:: tn htlj :.< ri tuals alld l'lHni ill'S. 
and stories and myths. 
Schein (199~) suggested that culture is group-based ~ll1d j...: ":1 ~"'rt,··" 
shared ;Jssul1lptions that the group learned LiS it sohed its problem or c'\tcl'nal adaptation 
and inlel11al integration. that has worked \\ell cnough to he considered valid. and 
therefore. 10 be taught to nc\\ members as the correct \\a) to percei\ e. think. and lCel in 
relation to those problems" (p.12). I n shott. Schei n proposed that the concept 0 f culture 
helps to explain organizational phenomena and normalizes them. Schein supported a 
view that culture stems from three majOl' :~ources: ( 1) the belieC values. and assumptions 
of the tl,)llnders or organizations; (2) the learning experiences of group members as 
organizations change: and (~) Ile\v beliefs. values. and assumptions introduced into the 
organization by ne'\v members or leaders. 
Three levels of culture comprise Schein' s model: arti1'aClS. ('spoused \alues. and 
basic underlying assumptions (1993). This study serves to examine culture hy looking in 
particular at the manitestation or culture through two communication-related dimensions 
drawing from the work of Glaser. Zamanou. and IhH:ker (19R7). These two dimensions 
are climate-morale and involvement. 
15 
Organizational culture proyides the setting and the foundation for estahlishing the 
work environment that serves to either promote or prevent certain behaviors. These 
include both group and individual-based norms that inlluence communication structures, 
interpersonal responses. and transtCr of information. Because workplace incivility 
involves norms of interpersonal heh(l\i\ir:~ (Bnmn & Lcyinson. 1997). an understandin!! 
or lille impact or culture pro,id.:s insight for lhe construction UlL'se nomb. hom a 
hroader context culture can renect country-hased dimensions. 
Mcasurcment of' Orguni::(ftiolla/ ('It/fllre 
Measurement of organizational cultun: SlTVCS as a contentious point t()r 
researchers. Some scholars teel thal lhe construcl requires the richncss of mIt ural is tic 
inquiry .. \vhile others argue for a positivisTic. quantitative methodology. In a 
methodological investigation .. Sriramcsh. Grunig. and Dozier ( 19(6) aimed to determine 
whether organizational culture should he researched quantitatively or ohserved 
qualitatively. Dependent variahles i()r the study included the importance of innovation, 
tradition. and efficiency as organizational values. Independent variahles included 
management style (participative versus authoritarian). liheral versus conservative values. 
cooperation versus domination relationship \vith the public, and type of system (open 
versus closed). 
Employees (N = 4,631 ) of 321 organizations in the United States .. Canada. and the 
United Kingdom completed questionnaires. Indices developed through t~lctor analysis 
produced two dimensions of organizational culture. including participatory and 
authoritarian aspects. These dimensions correlated with 55 variahles to form an index for 
excellence in puhlic relations. The findings suggested that symmetrical internal 
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communication functions as an emf:' ,)(lim lil!' public relations pn)tl:~;siol1ais to inllucncc 
organizational culture thaL in lUrn, h.:gills progress ttnvard puhlic rciatH'!b cxcdl,:nce, 
The researchers demonstrated that almost all or the organizational culture charack~ristics 
in the literature loaded on two dimension:~: participatory and authoritarian. III terms or 
measuring culture. the authors contended that mcasuring culture in ljuantitativc terms is 
l"Jossihlc. The stud, umkrscnrcd the inll',lrlancc • I 
assessing an organization f()r particular I:ultural aspects (Sriramesh, Cirunig. & Dozier. 
1996 ). 
In another study t()Cusing on appropriate methods 1(11' il'amini2 oq:'ani7:1tional 
culture studies. Yauch and Stcudel (2003) lkscribed cultural assessment techniques in 
both quantitative and qualitative paradigms. They used an cxplnratory case stlld~ 
approach to examine the influence of organizational culture ,m the cOl1\crsion proccss to 
cell manuElcturing fiJI' two companies. Qualitative assessment of the company culture 
took the form or document review. participant obsenatiol1. and group interviews. 
Presentation of lindings made tn management and employees at follow-up meetings 
served as member checks. Quantitative methods included statistical analysis or a cultural 
assessment instrument. Employees or the t\\O companies completed the Organizational 
Culture Inventory (Glaser. 1983) for measurement of two cultural l~lctor val-iables .. 
avoidance and complacency. 
The researchers reported that employing mixed methods at the data and paradigm 
levels provided a more complete and robust depictiun or organization culture. The) 
posited that mixed methods. with the additional lCaturcs of data triangulation and greater 
cultural understanding. prO\ideu increaslcd \ahdity urthe study results. 
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Roil' 0/( 'U!Ilililiniull iOil 
dim-:l1sions of nrganiZ<llitll1.lI culture dctil1\..'d hy nwnagemcnt and communication 
approach 11) employing rcliahl~ cOlkd intenl\..'\\:-. 1" hdp imcrpr'-.~l ;md pb.:e in tlw 
context the results n!';-:lallslical ;maiysis. ilK n"ganizatrOlnl ("dime Sunt.') (tilaser. 
communication. supcn isinlL and mC'-'lill~~'':' s.:ncd [0 mcasurl.' lhe \ariahks, Participants 
rated items lIsing a 5-poim scale (1 ' •. If) u j'n:!' lillie eXIClI1 to ~ lu u l'cn gn'u! CXICIII). 
Sample il!cms \\\..'1\:. "l\;npk I \\ork \\Itll :Ire dir,,'ct and hnnest \\ iIh earh other" alld 
"Pcopk I \vork \\ilh function ;lS d [\..'<1111,' 
A strati lied sample or government emplo: I.'CS (\ ~ 1(5) of varied k\(~ls in six 
division departments in the Pacific Nortlmest Ci)mpklCd [he stirn::, In addition. 91 
subjects completed a 45-minute intervie\\, The format of the interviev\ included three 
teams of researchers \vorking in pairs. I he team conducted the interviews and then blind 
coded the rcsults according to the six j~lctors under imcstigation, The rl.'se(]rchers 
performed an ANOVA for each suhsealt . .' at the organi:rationallc\el. Researchers llsed 
Duncan multiple range tests to investigate the differences between the pairs of groups and 
the satishlction and dissatisfaction ratim or reported results. The researchers used the 
interpretive themc method to analyze the interview information. 
five organizational themes emerged, First. top management and supenisnrs did 
not appear to listen to or value the ideas or opinions of the employees. Second. limited 
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Ihird. Olixlings lendeJ [u incus liil intofll1atiillldl ckmcnts oni.: and did nOl imohc 
hlUrlh. cmplll)ees \\cr\~ olkn unclear aboul the 
lmportant impiiclliol1'; \\ ith 
Organi/ational ell 
such factor is retention or emph)) ecs. Sheridan ( 1(92) examined the impact or 
organi/(ltinnal eullUre on the l\.'lcntilln utes or college g.raduatcs hired at six public 
tasks included detail. stability. and innovation: ,interpersonal relationship I~lctors included 
team orientation and respect I()r people: and individual actions included outcomes and 
aggreSSlyeness. The dependent variables included r,ctention time. reported as \oluntary 
survivor rates. 
The instrument Llsed to measure the organizational culture values \;\,as the 
Organizational Culture Prolile (0' Rei lIy. Chatman. & Caldvvell. 1(91). Senior emplloyees 
such as partners. managers. and senior starr or the firms compiekd the suneys. 
Researchers used lactor analysis to detem1ine seven norms or dimensions under 
investigation as independent variables. fdulti'variate analysis of variance (l\lANOVA) 
examined how the organizational culltm: values varied Il'om firm to lirm. The researchers 
reported significant differences among the linns. Findings of the stud) suggested that 
work task values of detail and stability_ i.lI1d interpersonal rclallons \ alLIes of team 
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orientation and respect fnr people. c\plaincd most ill;: \ ariancc in !\:lenl raIl's. The 
study indicated that innovation \\as the least important factor in aJl firms. 
Two distinct cultures emerged among the lirms: three cuitures emphasized work 
task valucs and lhree cmphasizcu inkrp;.Tsonal relationships. Ille research.:r found lhal 
voluntary survivor rates among the firms that emphasized interpersonal relationships 
were significantly higher than firms emphasizing \\ork task \alues. 
A human resources-related factor inl1uenced by culture is the transfer of training 
information. Earley (1994) investigated the relationship hetween training and the cultural 
clemenls of individual-collectiyisrn \\ith selj:·eftic(JC\ pcrfnrmance. The research 
included nvo components. a laboratory ,:'~peril11ent and a field 'y",-','"",-'nl 
lahoratory experiment. 251 managers li'om Iiong Kong. the People's Repul1Jic of China. 
and the United States sened as the sample. The predictor variables included the cultural 
variable. individualism-collectivism. and three levels of training (task. none. group). An 
experimental task of correctly compkting work scheduling assignments \vithin a 
specified lime served as the criterion variable of performance. A questionnaire measured 
self-rated eff()ft. individual-collectivism .. and sdf-enicacy. 
The field experiment involved lOR service representatives from communication 
companies in Hong Kong. the People's Republic of China. and the United States. 
Performance. measured hy the company' s standard appraisal system. served as the 
dependent variable. The specific elements examined included overall performance. self-
efficacy. self-rated effort. overall effort. and service. The researchers assessed self-rated 
effort after the training intervention at three and six months. Participants reported self .. 
rated effort. individualism-collectivism. and demographic data on a questionnaire. 
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Analyses for the field experiment included regrcs~,ion or d'f0l1. sclf~efficaey. 
collectivism-group. collectivism-individual. and training condition on performance. The 
researchers used hierarchical regression ill examincp('rfnrmance at timc one and time 
two on the demographic variables of age. educational level. gender. company size. and 
baseline performance. Post-hoc analyse~; of performance included a series of one-v,a)' 
ANOVAs to examine the high and I()\\ le\(~ls of individualism·-collectivism across 
training conditions for each of the performance periods (time one. time t\\/o). The 
researchers conducted the least significant test to examine self-efficacy and cfl(Jrts. 
The researchers reported that an employee's cultural orientation am:~cts his or her 
understanding of training infi:mnmioll. Persons \"jIh a coHectivist orientation experii~nccd 
less effectiveness in enhancing self-efficacy. eHol1, and perttmnance when training 
focused on the individual. Individualistic persons an.' best trained by targeting personal 
actions. The 1110St significant 1inding of the research was that the cultural variable of 
individualism-collectivism is relevant in understanding how training int1uences self-
efficacy. 
Relationship Be/ween Organizational ( 'ullUre o/l(i Workplace Behariol's' 
Studies have shown that organizational culture influences workplace social 
interaction norms. particularly in the group context. Further. these norms and group 
behaviors comprise situational factors that influence job performance and can influence 
resource allocation. Amsa ( 1986) conducted a study to measure organizational culture 
regarding one aspect of \vork group behavior. loitering. The study took place in textile 
mills of Ahmedabad in India. Mill vyorkers (.V c_-= 40) from six private sector and three 
public sector mills participated in the study. The researchers developed a structured 
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intervicliv hom informal intervievvs and personal obscnalions ol'\yorkers. A panel of 
judges determined contelll validity. Rcs!.~arehers performcd a scrics o/"..:: tests to examine 
relationships between mills with reported "high levels or loitering" and those v"ith "low 
levels of loitering." 
The study shovved differences \\Iith respect to beliefs. norms. values. and 
traditions between the different groups v.\amineu, ;\dditionally. the \\ork sUPP\)("LL:d that a 
relationship ex isted bel\veen the subculture 0 f a department and a specl fic work group 
behavior. Amsa ( 1986) proposed that lh,: \vork behavior was not determined by a single 
cultural element but by a set ,)1' ckmcnt~. 
The purpose of a study by I'v1angione and Mangione C~OO 1) was to examine the 
relationship between the predictor variahles of work group characteristics such as vvork 
group cohesiveness. \\ork gnnlp interdependence, supenis,)ry pn:sence, and the 
percentage of women in the work group with the outcome variables of perceived 
hostility, harassment. and negativity. Employees UV = 6.540) from Fortune 500 
companies at 16 worksites received a survey questionnaire. The researchers found that 
workgroup cohesiveness was the most important t~tc1or in protecting both men and 
women against hostility and harassment in the \\orkpJace. The second most impOliant 
factor reported was supervisor interacti(1111. \Vorkgroup interdependence was highly 
associated with abuse. The more the wOI'kgroup depended on each other, the higher the 
incidence of abuse. 
The impact of group social context on individual interpersonal aggression was the 
t()Cus of a study by Glomb and Liao (2003). TIi\O hundred seventeen employees of an 
assisted living group health care htcility were the participants of the survey-based study. 
group Inc!. The independent \ariahks IIlcludcd indi\idual dliTerellcc an!el.:l~dents 
(negativc affCctivi1). seir-monitoring. and angcr expressioll) and pcreeptions ofjoh and 
organizational factors (organizational stress. organizational i nj lIstice. and work 
Glomb and Liao (2U()3) found suppurt i()f sociall',\ci1angc (II' reciprocity as a 
predictor of indi vidual aggression. The researchers suggested that \ ictims or aggression 
often cngage in aggressi\c 11ehJ\ 101':;. I ill' stud: PI'\.!\ ide,j suppon that C\ en ancr the 
comidermion or individual filclors. dyadic alld \\01'1\ group hcha\'jors intlucncc memher 
behaviors. 
;\ stU(1\ hy \·Jiner. (Jlomh. and Ilulin COO:') e'\amined the relationship amongjoh 
events. mood. and joh heha\'iors. t:sing the e'\pcrience sampling method. palmtop 
computers signaled and then recorded participant responses relating to events. moods. 
and hehaviors throughout the \vnrkday. I'he sample was 68 employees from a light 
manutacturing company in the Midwest Forty-two participants completed the experience 
sampling method phase. 
Mood related to all types ofposilive and negative events. except supervisor 
events. The data shov\ed different reactions to negali\c c\l\vorker c\'cnts. positive and 
negative supervisor events. and negative work events. The relationship hetween negative 
events and mood was five times stronger than the relationship hetween positive events 
and mood. 
In a related investigation of negati,e events. Kurtzbcrg and Mueller C~005) 
conducted a longitudinal study to cxaminc the influence of daily conflict 011 perceptiions 
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of creati, it). Both quantilati\ c and qual Jiarics 
228) of s~\en diill:Telll orgalli/~HjOnS in lhle...: 1> pcs 
(chemical/pharmaceutical. high-tech. and consumer products) cornprised the 
methodology for this stud~ ~I he researchers used a daily qucstiunnaire and Ekctronic 
Event Sampling Methodology 10 cullect \\ urkday C\cnts ~md perceptions 0 I' outcomes 
over the study period that ranging frum [) to 38 \\cl.:ks. Th .. ' indcpl.'IKkl1l variables vvere 
task. pnlCess. and relatiunship con/he! 1{;::St\u\;h~.'r:) coded open response items from the 
reponed data by participants. The' dependent variables relat~d to the P~rceptions of 
Individual Creativity and Perceptions of ream Creative Synergy. measured hy scales 
developed from the daily questionnaire. 
The research lindings supported the theory that thpst.' specific types l)f events that 
occur daily afteet individuals in measurable forms. Results suggested conflict positively 
rclates to an individual's impression oronc's 01,1111 creativity following a task conflict. All 
types of connic1 alTected perceptions of team creativity. if relationships existed. The 
negative effects of conflict on perceptions or team creativity took precedence over 
reflections on individual creativity. The data suggested a relationship betvveen process 
and relationship conflicts. If the participants experienced higher levels of relationship 
conflict. they were more likely to experience process conflict. Pwccss conflict appeared 
the most damaging form of conflict from the standpoint of perceptions of individual 
creativity. 
Summary o(Organizalional ('ullllre and lIs Relationship To S'llf(~)' 
Research discLissed above indicated that organizational culture shapes and frames 
the interaction of cmployecs. This relates to my study bccause the deeper understanding 
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of how perceptions of spl'ci lie cullllre (/'imcllSil)ns and ilO\\ the: ,-an hCCl'!rIC ;1lllc,:ccknls 
ofv..orkplace incivility can have important Implication~ It)!" human reSOLlrCI~S 
practitioners. as \vell as organization leaders. 
Workplace Incivility 
f)etjnin~ Workplace Inciriiify 
Workplace incivility involves 10'1'\ intensity aggression in social interactions in the 
workplace with an amhiguous intelll til h~!r!11. While the construct is Similar io p[her 
forms ofmishehmior such a~ emotional abuse. builying. scxual harassmenl. and 
workplace violence. the separation of thllS rorm of \vorkplaee mistreatment largely relates 
to the ambiguolls nature of the behm jor;. Urganizations often overlook forms of 
workplace inci\i!i1) hecause ofihe differences in perception nfthe various hehaviors. 
creating a hidden and dangerous dynamic in the \\orkplace. 
Some of the early studies relating to mistreatment in the workplace sought to 
investigate the source and type of deviant workplace behaviors in the medical profession 
(Bjorkvist et a!.. 1994: Cox. 1991: Dial: & McMillin, 1991: Hansen. 1993: Harvey. 1995; 
Keashly ct a!.. 1994: Price Spratlen. 1995: Sheehan et a!.. 1990: Silver & Cilicken. 1990; 
Uhari et al.. 1994; Wolfet a!.. 19(1). Other studies include a hroader range of workplace 
misbehaviors. including workplace violence and aggression (Baron & Ncuman. 19(6); 
abusive supervision (Ash forth. 1994: Tepper. 20(0): social undermining (Duffy, Ganster. 
& Pagon. 2(02); victimization (Aquino ,S;: Lamertz. 20(4): and injustice (NiehoCr& 
Moorman, 1993). While these behavioral constructs relate to workplace incivility. studies 
exist that support workplace incivility as a discernahle and scparate construct (Blau & 
Andersson. 2005: Keashly. Pearson. Andersson. & Wegner. 20(1). 
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The medical field studies IOllked ill particular ,iI the instigdt\ll'S and I:, pCS of abuse 
against nurses. medical students. and imcrns. V erhal abuse. closcl) related to the 
interpersonal interactions comprising 'vvorkplace incivility. emerged as a most prevalent 
form of abuse across studies. 
Cox (1991) used a sample ol'nurses (N= 7(9) and nurse managers (Y= 459) in a 
survey study that assessed their experience of \\..'rbal abuse during their career as nurses. 
The survey appeared in a trade maga7ine. and lhe sampk represellted nursing 
professionals from all states except Ne\\i Ilampshire and Washington. DC and included 
participants from Canada and Salldia Arabia. Approximately 96.7°1,) ol'nllrses and 97.1% 
or nurse managers experienced verbal ahllse during th('ir nursillg careers. I he snurcc~ or 
the abuse was most frequently physicians. Additional questions gathered information 
relating to the impact of abuse on carl'. lise of time. morale. job satisfaction. job security, 
productivity. workload. errors. and incidence of lawsuits. attitudes to\\ard unions. 
turnover, and nursing shortages. Other signilicant findings included a 25(% turlHwer ratio. 
reported reduction in patient care. passivC' acceptance of abuse. and perceived lack of 
organizational support. 
In a study of medical students (/\'= 431) at a major medical schooL Silver and 
Glicken (1990) investigated variolls types of abuse during the academic experience. Most 
fi'equently reported forms of abuse \'vere \'erbal and academic. The most common source 
of abuse was clinical professors and hOllse stall. Almost half of the medical students in 
all classes reported somel(xl11 of abuse 1(46.4%). \vith 80(10 of the seniors indicating 
abuse during the course of their prograili. In addition. the students predicted somc form of 
abuse f()r all students. 
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A similnr study \\ iill met! 
(1990) examined experiences on f<)['IllS or abuse during medical ;..choo! to include \,:rbaL 
sexual (55 0/0). and raciai ()(jo,o). ClC~ldel11!c H7".J). and ph)sical (24(~I)) Thl' l11os1 common 
sources (,I' abtbC \\ ere residents. int..Tns .. proil,';,,'.;ors. and nurses. The outl~l)meS of the 
Diaz and I\kI\'lillin 11991 ) conducled a ramitml ;..L1ne) \vith a sample or female 
nurses in a CaJit()rnia county LV·~ 500) to assess a multi-item model 01" types of aibuse. 
Respundents reponed nil llh:d"ures 
(verhaL se.\uaL threat. and rh~"i('al ) and the source or behmiurs. In addition to the 
quantitatin; measures. the researchers asked the participants to describe specific 
behaviors and frequencies. The researchers inquirl.:d about the !l1Pst lInl~I\(lrable 
interaction the respondent had \vith a physician. including v"here the incident occurred. 
whether the behavior was expected. and whether and how this incidcnt inllltcnced future 
interactions vvith this physician. They !l.lLIlld vcrbal hchm iors most prcvalent (64(~/o). 
followed by sexual (30%). threat (23%). and physical (10%). Physicians were the most 
prevalent source of abusiw behm iors. The researchers used chi-square to kst statistical 
significance of the data. A relationship hetvveen age and incidents existed. vvith younger 
nurses more vulnerable to abuse. 
Uhari ct a!. (1994) surveyed medical students in Finland to investigdte incidence 
of mistreatment of medical students. tTs!ing a stirn::: dc\c1oped by the American Medical 
Association. the researchers \vorked with a sample or tirst- and third-year students (.\ = 
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255) at 1\\0 mcdiGt! :-;clw(!L.! 
medical sludent ahuse. \ erhal abus\; V\ (I;" the most ii'eqllcnt t) pc of abuse n:porteci in this 
sludy. 
\Volfet aL (1901) used anothcT I\pe ()rSllrn~y dcvcltllWd h~ tilL' /\nwrican 
physical (53(~/o). sexual (52°'~)), and racial (37%). The must common source:.; of abuse 
this ~1 
1<-,~sidL'i1b j\.-portcd more \ (Th,1I ahuse than other 
f(JrlllS. 
( .1/tUJ1C ( 
by nurses in Turkey using descriptive methodology. The sample of nurses (N ~ 290) 
participated in an interview that consisted of 20 closed and open questions. There were 
two main sections in data gathered. First. the researchers collected data about the nurses 
such as place of worL shifts worked. agl~, and educational status. Second. nurses reported 
situations of self-experiences of verbal abuse. including source. emotional results. 
witnesses, and what they did after the abuse. 
Similar to earlier research, the study revealed that the majority of nurses 1~H.:cd 
verbal abuse while vvorking (91.1 %). Patient relatives were the most reported source of 
abuse. In response to the abuse, most often the nurses continued their job V'v ithout 
confronting the source of abuse or reporting it to administrators. The most common 
emotional response to the abuse was an~'er. The nurses reported emotional exhaustion. 
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The early medical studies raiscd consciollsncss in tlk' literature about the varied 
types of interpersonal mistreatment in the \vllrkpiacc. \vhilc also quantif~ing the nature of 
experienced mistreatment. In addition. n:searchers Iinked the perceived mistreatment to a 
numher of negative effects. such as reduced morale and increased health issues of stress 
and tinigue. Sneral studies underscIJl'l"d the irnponance the relationship hetweell 
organization culture and turnover. 
Related Forms oj,\4isheharior in Organi.:Lllions 
PU11 the challenge in understanding Imohcs 
understanding what workplace incivilit: is not. Wilde abusive supervision, petty tyranny. 
aggression. and hullying arc unci\'il hehaviors. they are not amhiguous in nature. Studies 
relating to these cun:-,trucb In' thl.' llleaSUrclT!L"nl or frequency. source. and 
consequence of the mistreatment. These studies related strongly to vvorkplace incivility 
by connecting the milder form of mistreatment to the deleterious individual and 
organizational outcomes resulting from the incivility spiral (Andersson & Pearson. 1999), 
The incivility spiral posited by Andersson and Pearson (1999) suggested that 
perceptions of interactional injustice in social interactions. feelings of negative affect. and 
the desire to reciprocate increased thc' probability or tile inci,ilily spiraL L nderstanding 
the related forms of misbehavior provided information about social interactions "dov.n 
stream" from the initial acts ofv,orkplace incivility. 
Hansen (1993) used a statistical sample of Canadian military personnel 
(N = 5.642) in a suney study to examine personal harassment on the joh. The instrument. 
developed by the Canadian forces. included descriptions of personal harassment. Ahuse 
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of the authority (30%) ranked first as the mos1 commonly experienced type of abuse. 
Other major findings included that \\omen \\Cre more likely to be harassed. but men were 
more likely victims of abuse or authority. IV10s1 of those rep0l1ing experiences of abuse 
did not take formal action against the perpetrator. Those who did report the abuse 
experiences through thl' f()J"!llal channel indicated dissatisfaction in the resolution process. 
Outcomes of the abuse found in the stud) included job transfer C25°'()) or consideration of 
voluntarily leaving the organization. Fourteen percent indicated that increased 
absenteeism resulted from the mistreatmcnt. 
.. \ study hy\sh I()lih ( 19(4) presented a model of antecedents of tyrannical 
measurement and the effects of tyranny on subordinates. The dependent variable in the 
study was instances of petty tyranny in organizations. The independent variables included 
individual predispl.)sitions such as beliefs about the organization. subordinates. and self: 
preferenccs for action; and situational JllCtors such as institutionalized values and norms. 
power. and stressors. The outcomes of tyrannical management variables investigated 
included low self-esteem. pert<:mnance. \\ork unit cohesiveness. and leader endorsement 
along with high frustration. stress. reactance. helplessness. and work alienation among 
subordinates. 
The authors found that petty tyranny produced the f()llmving clfects on 
subordinates: leader endorsement. frustration. stress and reactance. helplessness and work 
alienation. lowered self-esteem and pert()("Illanee. and lowered work unit cohesiveness. 
Bjorkvist et al. (1994) investigated the relationships among aggression. workplace 
abuse, harassment, anxiety. and depression. The sample included employees (N =, 338) of 
a universitv located in Finland. The mixed methods study included a questionnaire and .. .. 
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one-on-one intervi e\;,s. 
Findings suggested women and administrators experienced the most harassment. 
The researchers conducted multivariate analysis (MANOVA) with depression and 
anxiety and aggressiveness serving as the dependent variables, and gender and work 
group belonging as thl' independent variables. Whik the gender (malc \)t' female) of the 
individuals \vas not significant the' interaction between gender and gwup helonging on 
aggression. was with harassed women feeling significantly more aggressive than harassed 
men. In f()llow-up interviews, victims claimed that feelings ofdepressil)i1. anxiety.. and 
aggressiveness were a direct result of the workplace harassment. Symptoms of post-
traumatic strcss disorder (PTSD) reported by participants included insomnia. nervous 
symptoms. melancholy. apathy. lack of concern. and sociophobia. 
In a similar study. Keashly.lrott. and j'vlacLean (1994) examined the extent to 
which students (N = 59) experienced nonsexual. nonphysical abusive behavior on their 
jobs. The study investigated impact oCthe experience on job satis(~1Ction. the 
characteristics of the actor and target. and responses to thc behaviors. in particular. 
turnover. In order to pal1icipate in the study. the students had to have paid work 
experience within the past 1:2 months. 
The most often reported negative beha;,iors ;,vere intellectual belittlement. put 
down in public. talked to in a sarcastic manner. glared at. s\vorn at. the target of temper 
tantrums, and intimidated by unreasonable demands. Approximately 14(% of the sample 
reported experiencing several different types or events. The study found that bosses were 
named most ol1en as the offender. followed by co-workers, A strategy used in dealing 
with the event was to not deal directly with the actor (ignoring/avoiding). A notable 
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tinding of the study \"(1::, '.'i 
expcnence. 
Pricc Spratkn (]9Q,,) Hse,! :1 random sample or 
major university (.\ ~~ 1585) to imcstigar(' the rcialinnship between mistreatment in the 
workplace and the effects on 10 aspects nfwork life. Participants responded to a series of 
que~tions relating hJ \yurkplac~' nlistrc~nnlCnl. In order tlk' l\.'searchers to use the case. 
negative eltcets. ~'lcasures included items related to empioymcnt (position. unit). form of 
mistreatment (\erbaL oinsicai. cmirollm,:nwl. olher). and :1n nnen-ended lluestion to 
, ~ t ~ 
mistn:almelll 
incidence using a severit~ scale. l ising lhe same scale. participants ratcd the effects of the 
mistreatment on several hlcturs. including economical/occupational. personal heaIth. sclf-
esteem. self-confidence. leisure time. communication with peers. communication with 
superiors. attendance. joh satisfaction. and productivity. 
Respondents indicated environmental mistreatment was most prevalent (65%). 
followed by verbal mistreatment (54%), inappropriate use ofmcmos (14%), and physical 
ahuse (12%). The superv isor or supcrior was the most oftcn reported source of abuse. The 
results of the study indicatcd moderate to SC\Cfe impact on aspects of vvork life 
experienced by those rep0l1illg verbal or environmental abuse. The significant eft~ects of 
the mistreatment related to job satisfaction. productivity. self-esteem .. and communication 
with supervisors. 
In a similar study. Harvey (1995) sun eyed a sample of university students 
(N = 154) using the I\VEI. a multi-item behavioral scale. Measures included job 
satisl~lCli(lIL '\,' '), ! ill 
abusin: evcnts alli.:chxl h,Hh indi\ idual and <lrganizuliona! outcol11es. First. the target was 
more likely to have u (ear nf speaking up 1()i1O\\ing ahuse. Second. the rl'sl'archers noted 
investigated the antecedents or \l'rbul anci physical assault:-; by subordinate cmplovees on 
lll<mal,!ers. Ihc 
primary data S\lurc,," 
published in labor arhitration rep()rts hctvlcen June 16. ]97X. and June .1. 199~. Of the 
arbitration cases (,\ = 'OJ..:":] () I l"\'lIllilKd. I.') I (i dischargc~ ,\1 disciplind!~ action" (lccum::d. 
Researchers coded the documents hased on three descriptive variables including 
nature ofaggl:ession (verbal. physical); type of discipline under review (termination. less 
than termination); and a triggering event (present. not present). For those \\ ith triggering 
events, further analysis took place. The researchers coded the events as type (direct. 
indirect): specific target type (aggressor-supervisor.. nonspecific targets): and history 
(observed. not referenced). The results revealed that each case contained at least one 
triggering event in 96.7% ofthe arbitration decisions. Manager criticism orjoh 
performance was the most common even1t reported (30.3%). Data support a greakr 
likelihood for aggressive hehavior to he verhal in nature (7()lYo). 
A study by Douglas and Martinko (2001) considered the relationship between 
individual ditTerences of employees and incidence orworkplace aggression. The 
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affectivity, self-control. attributiun style, and history. Ihc criterion \ariabk was . . 
incidence of workplace aggression. Control variahles it)r the study included gender, age. 
profession. and education. The sample f(x the study consisted of employees (N -= 151) 
from two organizatil)J1S locake! in the liorihcastern lnilcd Stall's. 
The researchers found individual dilTcrences comprised more than 6()<~/o of the 
variance in workplace aggression. Indi\icluals exhibiting high trait anger \vere likely to 
report engaging in \\orkplacc aggrcssi,)Jl. Individuals \\illl posHih:' altilLldc:> lO\\ard 
revenge were more likely to engage in incidents of workplace aggression. f\either 
negative affectivity nor low self-control was independently associated with workplace 
aggression. Trait anger. attitudes to\\ard ren.:nge. attributiun style. previous exposure to 
aggressive culture, and trait anger interaction with self-control interaction predicted self .. 
reported incidence of workplace aggression. 
DutTy. Ganster, and Pagon (20(1:2) tested an interacliw model ofundt?rl11ining and 
social support in the workplace. The sample f(.)r the study included police officers f1'OI11 
the Republic of Slovenia (N = 740). The independent variables included social 
undermining and social Sllpp0l1. Social undermining measures included 37 potential 
coworker and 35 potential supervisor items drawn from the literature base. Dependent 
variables included self.-erticacy, organizational commitment active and passive 
counterproductive work behaviors, and somatic complaints. Control variables were 
tenure and predisposition to negative and positive atTeetivity.. 
Social undermining proved significantly related to employee outcomes. usually 
more strongly than with social support. lligh Inels of undermining and support 11'0111 the 
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same source correlaled ncgatiH:ly. Support t'nml one source seemed 10 moderate the 
negative impact of social undermining from another source. 
Mayhewet al. (2004) compared the emotional/stress impact from physical 
violence with bullying. The researchers suggested that hullying del1()[('s reoccurring 
behavior that is offensive to the reasonahle person and includes hehaviors such as 
intimidation. humiliation. ridicule. degradation. or insulting activities. Mayhew et al. 
contended that the intensity associated with physical violence and hullying \\as similar 
over time. Physical severity of an incident was a poor predictor of the level of 
emotional/stress injury. The study foellsed on the application of the (jeneral Health 
Questionnaire «(iHQ) (Leymann. 1990) ill three large-scale studies ill education. health. 
and long-haul transport. The GHQ measures the effects of occupational violence and 
bullying by reporting the severity of emotional stress repercussions. 
In the three studies. a total of 800 employees participated from 2000 to 2003. The 
self-selected participants volunteered to talk ahout a personal experience ofworkplaee 
bullying. The education sample included employees of a Queensland institution who 
participated in face-to-face interviews. The second sample. fI'om the health industry. 
involved employees located in 45 hospitals and 14 ambulance stations. The third sample. 
composed of employees of the long-haul transportation industry. focused on occupational 
health and safety. 
Through both quantitative and qualitative data analysis techniques. the researchers 
identified a continuum of violence in each case. The majority of instances involved 
verbal abuse or other non-physical threats. Males were more frequently the perpetrators 
than females. The research indicated that the fear ofhcing hullied has as much impact on 
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employee well-being as physical assault Both coven and suhtk forms of occupational 
violence and bullying resulted in significant costs that were grouped as negative 
individual consequences. organizational. and ciient or customer group, 
Penney and Spector (2005) investigated the relationships among job stressors. 
negative affectivity and counterproductive "vork hehcH inr ((,\vB). The: correlational study 
sought to determine the effects of \vorkpJace incivil ity on employee satisHlction and 
eWB. The survey research employed hoth self-report and peer review instruments. The 
dependent variables for the study were employee satisfaction and C\VB . The 
independent variables v,ere workplace incivility and job stressors. 
The researchers found that incivility. organizational constraints. and interpersonal 
conf1ict negatively related to job satisfactiion and positively related to CWB. Negative 
affectivity moderated job stn:ssors and (·WB. In gcnerai, the sllldy suggested that job 
stressors and CWB were stronger for individuals reporting high in negative atTeclivity 
than for those low in negative affectivity. 
Aquino, Bies. and Tripp (2001) examined the relationships between hlame. 
offender status. and the pursuit of revenge or reconciliation after a personal otTense. The 
researchers suggested that the study extellids the literature. in that they considered 
organizational factors in the revenge and forgiveness process. Employees (N = 241) from 
a government service agency served as the sample for the survey. The independent 
variables for the study included blame attribution. victim hierarchical status. and victim-
offender status. The dependent variables were revenge and reconciliation. 
The researchers found support for direct relationships among blame attribution. 
revenge, and reconciliation. Victim-offender relative status and victim hierarchical status 
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thc\ \\ ere nlorc 
perc.:in'li \\cak.:n,::d po\\cr from resource dependclKY. the instances of rc\'enge lessened. 
Victim ahsolute hierarchical status moderated n.'\enge-seeking bcha\inrs. in that lower 
status employees who biamed "DI.ll;IH re\enge mon..' than \\ith higher status. 
,\ study by Cortina e1 a!. (2002) e:..;amined the experiences til' i nterpersunai 
mistreatment in the federal court system .. \ random sample practicing attorneys 
was social dominance. sex-role spill-over. cognitiv(' stress. and organizational and 
intcnemion theories. The variahles under investigation included general incivility and 
rudeness experiences. general incivility_ gender-related incivility. uil\\amed sexual 
attention. coping vvith interpersonal mistreatment. and job-reiat\.'d tHltcomes of 
interpersonal mistreatment (job satisfaction. job stress. and job withdrawal). 
In addition to the quantitative data gleaned from the study. qualitative methods 
comprised a portion of the research. Open-ended questions followed a number of the 
quantitative items. 
The researchers analyzed the data in four general stages. First. they examined the 
nature and incidence(s) of the interpersonal mistreatment experienced in federal practice. 
Next. they identified factors associated with both the perpetration and victimization of the 
interpersonal mistreatment. Third. they provided a description of the attorney efforts to 
deal with the interpersonal mistreatment. Finally. they examined the various effects of the 
interpersonal mistreatment on the attorney's well-being. 
Results indicated that 62% of the participants experienced some form of 
i ntcrpersunai mistreatment Juri ng 
qualitative data rclali, .... , to 1~mlls of interpersonal mistreatment: disrespectful or dishonest 
silence: gender Jisparcu2l~nh.'nt: threats or Il1til11lJalluIL aJJre::ised unpruksslOnall): 
generally or sexually :,:ugge:':li\ e comment:': ah,)llt the physical app .... 'arance or others: 
mistaken ii)r non-la\\)lT perSdt1l1.....J (clerk:;. runners I: sexuall) suggcsli\l' comments or 
lhe researcher:"> regres::ied knurl..'. !11in,)rit~ status. and gender on the Interpersonal 
Mistreatment Score. Signilieanl predictors Here type of practice. minority status. and 
report experiencing incivility from other attorneys: however. males ""ere more likely to 
identify judges as the source o1'1hc .:xperienced incl\ ilit). Women reported more reliance 
on coping strategies in general. Men reponed the use of one coping beha\' ior. 
appeasement, more frequently than \\omen. 
Structural equation modeling assessed the direct and indirect effects of 
interpersonal mistreatment on attorney well-heing. The researchers found that regardless 
of gender, there were more experiences of interpersonal mistreatment associated with 
lowered joh satisfaction and increased job stress. The data also revealed that the less 
satisfied and more stressed attorneys felt. the higher the consideration for leaving the 
federal law practice. 
Lim and Cortina (2005) investigated the relationship between general and sexual 
forms 0 r interpersonal mistreatment in tlk' \\ orkplace. The study incl tided the results of 
two separate surveys given to female respondents \vorking in the federal court system. 
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In the first study. researchers mailed pen and paper surveys to 1.662 employees. 
with a response rate or7l!;,!). Lim and Cortina (.2005) used existing scales to 
operationalize the independent variables of incivility: sexual harassment; job-related 
outcomes (job satisfaction, job withdrawal. and job stress); psychological and health 
outcomes (psychological \vcll-being and distress. Ide salisf~lction. and health 
satisfaction). 
The second study included a sample or female attorneys (S == 1,425). The 
variables under investigation were incivility. gender harassment sexual harassment. 
mistreatment frequency. job satisfaction. job stress. and job \\ithdrmvaL Findings of the 
study revealed that general incivility and sexual harassment related to gender harassment. 
connecting the two constructs. These behaviors coexisted in organizations. with 
employee well-heing ncgativdy impacted as the number of mistn:atmcnts increased. 
These studies provide empirical data about other forms of CWB that relate to 
workplace incivility. Similar aspects of these behaviors include the profile of 
perpetrators. most often persons \\ith power and the types of outcomes from the 
experiences such as decreased job satisfaction. intent to turnover. depression. anxiety. 
and workplace stress. The studies show a number of differences between the related 
forms of behavior (interpersonal mistreatment. abusive supcnision. hullying. petty 
tyranny) and workplace incivility as related to the ambiguous intent to harm and the level 
of intensity. In the related f()rms. the intent to harm is often more clear and the level of 
intensity stronger. 
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\Vhik research stlpporled the e,istence of ()tiln tlxm:" se\ el\; Elnns of 
mistreatment in the workpiace. such as emotional abuse. the lesser intense construct of 
workplace incivility did not rccein' altenliOI1 ullliilhe early 20()Os. Researchers 
devl'lopment and \alidalion 1)( measures alld instruments. 
Keashly. Pearson. Andersson. and \Vegner (2001) conduch..'d an inductive study 
that addressed t\\O questions: ( 1 ) \Vhat is the nature of workplace incl\ility and docs it 
di ITt'r rrom and III among litllLT t~ 
implications for employees and organizations? The investigation involved a variety of 
settings including metrnpolitan and suhurhan police sta1ions. inner city hospital 
emergency room". husiness locations. and kgal offices. Data c(llk'ctinn or (lUr distinct 
samples took place over the eourse of three years. The researchers employed 
triangulation to validate data through a Il.1lIr-phase process. The first phase included 
focused discussions \vith managers, attorneys. and physicians. In the second phase. 
researchers distributed questionnaires to managers and attorneys. Structured interviews 
comprised the data collection activity in phase three. Phase II.)Ur was a hosted forum of 
expert managers. The researchers used emergent design as one research techniques. 
The workshop and t()CUS group employed in phase one included 670 voluntary 
participants representing public and private organizations across the Midwest. Southeast. 
and Western United States. The researchers distributed one-paragraph scenarios 
describing various antisocial work behmiors. Examples of the types of items included 
"supervisor publicly and erroneously admonishes a subordinate" and "altercation 
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CfHTlnlt:nted on as~unlptions about the 
instigator and the target. reactilllls ot'the person. and hmv the situation might atTect the 
characteristics of the \\orkplace. The research team compiled the responses. identified 
themes. and 
of the data captured .\ as')Ull1p,lHHb or the 
researchers. 
qlles~tlOnn:111'(' composi.'d uf open-ended 
questions relating to personal experiem;es nf workplace inci'vility to 51 managers (human 
resources managers. marketing directors, tinancial managers) from 30 organizations and 
131 attorneys. Thick description s'udy. garnered from those \\ho reponed 
experiences of work pi ace incivility. \vas the ohjective of phase three. Questions 
developed from workshop data and questionnaire information served as the basis for this 
portion of the study. 
The research suggested that characteristics of incivility related to the nature. 
intent. and intensity of the behaviors and the norl11ativl~ context or this type of behavior. 
The authors suggested the definition ohvorkplace incivility included the components of 
low-intensity deviant hehavior "",ith ambiguous intent 10 harm the target. The behaviors 
were in violation of workplace norms for mutual respect. Characteristics of workplace 
incivility include rude and discourteous behaviors that display a lack of reganJ for others. 
The authors posited tvvo bounding characteristics from the findings. First. 
phenomenon was negative with undertones of immorality. Second. they characterized the 
behaviors as similar to and distinct from other types of antisocial. deviant behaviors 
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found that the in inci\ ility appeared 
ambiguous, the intensity ofthc behmiors mimickd petty tyrann) (Ash!i.mh, ] 994 J. 
A study by Cortina, Magley, Williams, and Langhout (2001) investigated the 
incidence, targl:!s' instigators. and outcomes of incl\illty in the \\orkplacc through survey 
research. Employees (S == ! .180) of the puhlic sector sened as the sample. The 
Workplace Incivility Scale. developed as part orthe study. measured the frequency of 
or 
coworkers in the past fi ve years. A sample of the type of item was, "During the past 5 
years, have you been in a situation \vhere any of your superiors or coworkers put you 
down or were condescending to you'?" Focus group inlenie\\'s with employees at ali 
levels of the organization developed the items for the suney. lhe res('archers included a 
number of control and methodological variabks to help strengthen the inh.:grity of the 
validation of the instrument. 
Methods of analyses in the stud) included confirmatory ftctor analysis 10 assess 
the plausibility of workplace incivility as a single construct. A series of nested regression 
models tested the demographic variables of the targets. The demographic characteristics 
included (a) gender; (b) job position (unit heads. managers, supervisors. attomeys. 
specialists, secretaries, and administrative support staff: (c) ethnicity (African American, 
European American, Native American or other); (eI) job gender context (supervisor 
gender, coworker gender relation. and gender traditionality of the person's position): 
(e) marital status (single. married/partnered, separated/divorced or widowed); and (f) age. 
The study revealed \',omen experienced greater frequencies of incivility. 
Attomeys and secretaries reported the least frequent experiences of this kind. Chi-square 
analyses revealed that 50% of the instigators \\ere court personnel acting alon..:. The 
researchers regressed work satisfaction. coworker sati:~faction. supervisor satisfaction. 
payl benefits satisfaction, promotional satishKtion, work \vithdrawal. job vvithdrawal, 
career salience. psychological well-heing. psychological distress. lite satist~1Ction. and 
health satisfaction on incivility. The researchers used controi \ ariables. including gender. 
ethnicity, and position within the organization. 
Incivility significantly predicted each of the the components of the job 
satisfaction scale (after controlling for personal demographics and occupationai stress). 
The study showed that satisfaction decreased as incidence of incivility increased. 
Notably. turnoyer increased as inciviiity increased. Those experiencing more frequent 
instances of incivility on the job v,ere less satisfied \vith all aspects of employment: their 
jobs, supervisors, coworkers, pay and benefits. and promotional opportunities. Explained 
variance ranged from 3°1r) (pay and benefits satistaction) to 16%, (superyisor satisfaction). 
Organizational withdrawal behavior revealed that the WIS score led to an 8~;() increase in 
explained variance in this area. The participants also considered quitting more frequently. 
Blau and Andersson CW(5) tested a model of instigated workplace incivility as a 
separate behavioral construct. The study included a sample of working adults in the 
medical technology profession UI/ == 211) in a longitudinal study. The participants were 
recent graduates of the Board of Registry of the American Society for Clinical Pathology. 
The dependent variables t()r the study were experiences of \vorkplace incivility and 
instigated workplace incivility. The independent variables included organizational and 
procedural justice. job satisfaction, job insecurity. work exhaustion. and affective 
occupational commitment. 
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The study supported a distinction nel\\Cen experienced \erSliS instigated 
workplace incivility with empirical ditlerences. The model accounted for 20% of the 
variance in instigated workplace incivility. In particular, interpersonal deviance 
consisting of aggressive behaviors proved significantly different hom the incivility 
measures under question. The study supported the idea that instigated workplace 
incivility is of lesser intensity than general interpersonal deviant behavior. Further. the 
path analyses showed that distributive justice. procedural justice. joh satisf~Klion. and 
work exhaustion signiticantly relate to instigated vvorkplace incivility. 
Martin and Hine (20()S) engaged in the development and \'alidalion of a 
questionnaire measuring unci,il workplau: bdla\ior. This instrument repres(:lHs the 
second validated measure of this construct. Five samples of Australian adult employees 
(N = 368) from a broad range of 'vvorkplaces participah~d in the survey. 
The early workplace incivility studies sought to justify workplace incivility as a 
separate CWB construct. The studies sought to explain the nature. intent. and intensity of 
the behaviors through the development of incivility scales. The studies justify a separate 
construct through the comparison of these scales with existing instruments in the area of 
interpersonal mistreatment with regard to nature. intent and intensity. 
The perception of justice in the workplace is a key proposition in the \vorkplace 
incivility spiral. Andersson and Pearson ( \999) contended that the perception of 
interactional injustice by the target in a social interaction increased the prohahility of an 
incivility spiral. Studies show that negative experiences in the workplace impacted 
personnel in a :stronger way than positive experiences. The results for negative 
experiences were more severe and tended to last longer than positive experiences. 
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Interpersonaln:;lationships and emotionality in the wI.)rkplac(' can n,·,~""",ti-' or inhihit the 
perception of those experiences. Therefore. yictimization and lhe perception of justice in 
the \vorkpiace are in1portant in establishing an understanding of til\.: Cirlntionaiit: 
involved in workplace inci\ility. 
A study by Aquino and Bommer (2003) investigated \\hether the performance of 
organizational citizenship behm ior and three indicators of socal c~tatus (hierarchical 
position. gender. and race) predicted \ulnerability to victimization by the harmful action 
of others. The sample population f(x the study was employees of a manufacturing firm 
with locations in the midv,cstcm C). southeastern (2). \\cstcrn ( 1 ) l'nitcd States (.\' 
--c 418 L The researchers 111('til'O(i,Oi()!2,\ to gatht~r 
victimization (10 items) and reviewed company records to collect demographic data sllch 
as race, gender. and employe.: leveL Organizational citizenship behavior vIas coi lected on 
a 12-item scale and included items relating to courtesy. sportsmanship. and altruism. 
Control variables included personality characteristics such as aggressiveness and 
neuroticism. 
The researchers found that citizenship strongly and negati vely related to perceived 
victimization t~or Caucasians as compared to African Americans. Citizenship strongly 
related to perceived victimization among employees with low. as compared to high. 
hierarchical status. The researchers reported no moderating effects relating to gender. 
Aquino and Lamertz (2004) proposed a model of vvorkplace victimization that 
incorporated the perpetrator and victim perspectives. The researchers operationalized 
victims as submissive or proactive and the perpdrator:~ as dominating or reacti\e. Based 
on the various combination of roles. the victimization type could be low or high episodic 
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and 10\\ or high il1slitutiolni 
hypotheses regarding thl' rclatinnsl1ip het\\Cl'll the rok:s and types ot\ictiml/atioll. 
Further. they suggested that imbalance in dyadic social power bet\\;cen tIll' rok players. 
third-party actors \\ilh relationships \\ith both partics. and \ictim or perpetrators holding 
central positions within thl' organij~ation's social net\\orks moderated \ictim-perpetrator 
occurring increased \\lth the instance or norms. thus supporting the belief that 
punishments. aggression. and the exercise of coercive pO\vcr arc functional 1'01' 
Supeniisor interaction \\ith employees is a COl1lmon emiml1l11ent t()r perceivcd 
workplace incivility practices. The literature showed that supeniS(lf behaviors arc key in 
estahlishing the pmper behaviors or group memhership. A longitudinal study by Tepper 
(2000) investigated the consequences or ahusive supervision in tbe context of justice 
theory. Abusive behavior vvas subordinate perception nftbe extent of supervisor 
behaviors such as hostile verbal and non-verhal actions. excluding physical contact. At 
time one. the researcher administered a survey that included measures ofthc f()lIowing 
variahles: abusive supervision. perceived job mobility. interactional justice. procedural 
justice. and distrihutive justice. 
Time two study activities commenced six 1110111hs /ollmving time one. 
Researchers telephoned the time one respondents. and those with the same supervisors 
(as in time one) received information ahout a follow-up survey. Useahle c1ata tt)r time two 
was provided by 362 persons. 
Drawing from instruments that captured non-physical abuse in other types of 
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relationships and management literature, Ih;..' researchers developed n 10-il\.'m pool \)(' 
questions. For thc link' l\\u portion ,)f1i1\.' slud). r(,o'l.'([lcl1l.'1':" imcsliga!ed the outcome 
variables of voiluntary turnover, job satisbction, organizational commitment connict 
between work and htmily. and psychological distress. Voluntary turnover measures 
consisted of individuab \\ho did not 11;1\'': till' same supervisor as indiGlkd in lime one. 
The major rinding~ oflh\.' study \\ere that abusi\\;:~ supcnision resulted in il 
number of dysfunctional consequences. subordinate perception of injustice cxplained 
reactions to abusive supervision. and more pronounced consequences or abusive 
supervision existed ttlr subordinates with less mobility. In generaL subordinates \\ho 
reported experiences of abusive supervision abo reported high..?r turnover: less t~tvorahle 
attitudes toward job. Ii fl'. and organization: greater conflict betvvcen work and family life: 
and higher levels of psychological distrt~s:~. FITcClS fnrjob and life satisl~lclion. l~lInily-to­
work conl1ict. and emotional exhaustion increased f<Jr subordinates with less mobility. 
Another study relating to abusivc supervision conducted by Tepper. Duffy. and 
Shaw (2001) examined whethcr two personal ity dimcnsions. conscientiousness and 
agreeableness. moderate the relationship between abusive supervision and resistance. The 
two personality dimensions are a portion of the Big Five Model (Judge. Mat1occhio, & 
Thoreson. 1997). The predictor variables were abusive supenision. conscientiousness. 
and agreeableness. Control variables \vcre neuroticism and extraversion. Criteria 
variables were dysfunctional resistance and constructive resistance. The longitudinal 
study used a sample 01'2.450 residents of a moderate-sized midwestern city contacted 
telephonically. 
Results of the study supporled earlier research that abusive supervision had 
negative consequences. Ahused subordinates reported the usc of dysfunctional resistance 
and constructin~ resistance tacti<.:s more frequently than non-abused suhordinatcs. 
Abusive supervision did not affe<.:t all subordinates in the same way. The resear<.:hers 
found that personality traits moderated the efteds of negative supervisor behaviors. The 
relationship between abusive supervision practices and dysfunctional resistance behaviors 
by subordinates 'Acre stronger for subordinates reporting lower conscientiousness than 
those with higher conscientiousness. I fcm·ever. this effect emerged only I()r subordinates 
who were lower in agreeableness. Constructive resistan<.:<.: was stronger among 
subordinates higher in conscientiollsness than those lower in conscientiousness. 
Bhanthumnavin (2003) examined the relationship between three dimensions of 
perceived social support from supervisor. including emotional. informational. and 
material with self-reported and supervisor-rated subordinate perf<)J']nance. Second. the 
study investigated the eHects or psychological and situational factors on subordinate 
perflmmmce. The criterion variahle was subordinate pert<)r]nance. The predictor 
variables were social support from supervisors. workplace location. self-efficacy. 
perceived work overload. self-reported work eHectiveness. and supervisory rating 
performance. The correlation study design. conducted in health centers in Thailand. 
sampled matched supervisor-subordinate pairs (S = 972) with 542 supervisors and 
517 subordinates returning useable qucstionnaires. 
The study revealed that women receiving all three types of support (emotional. 
informational. and material) rceeived higher performance ratings than their male 
counterparts. Perceived organizatilmal support. self-eITica<.:y, and the location of 
workplace significantly related to subordinate performance. The greater the distance of 
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the health unit from the center of the prO\ incc. thc higher the sclf·repol1cd performance 
score for males and thc higher the supervisor rating scales for older suhordinates. 
Yagil (2005) investigated the self-perceived attribution of positive evcnts 
internally and of negative events externally with the moderating effects of empowerment. 
A second component of study reviewed the perspcetiv',: or the victims and the alleged 
perpetrator in terms of attrihution of hlamc to th.: victim. The dependent variable for the 
study was employee attribution of supervisor hehaviors. The independent variahles were 
perceptions of supervisor hehavior,:-, and cmpowermc'nt or workers. 
A convenience sample of mainly Israeli-horn employees (N = 289) in a numher of 
job categories participated in the study. For the first component of the study. the 
researchers fOUlnd that a supervisor's negative behavior toward an el11l)loyee pl1en 
resulted in the employee's perception that he or she is a victim and not responsible for the 
negative events. 
In the second study. a convenience sample of mainly Israeli-born employees 
participated in a survey study (N = 252) to investigate the attribution of blame from a 
supervisor's negative behaviors. The researchers used hierarchical regression to 
investigate the relationship between demographics, frequency of perpetration. and 
frequency of being a target of Ilegati ve hchaviors. Yagil suggested that perspective does 
affect the individual's blame assignment of negative behaviors. The results also 
suggested that individuals underestimated their own negative behaviors. 
A study by Valle (2005) sought to descrihe relationships that predict ahusive 
behavior and to investigate relationships between ahusive behavior and individual 
outcomes. The sample was 77 full-·time employees of a medium-sized uni\'crsity in the 
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age. race. and educational Ie\ el. lhe dependent" 
relations. ahus'i\(: hehaviors. perceptions n1' the job environment and personal outcomes 
(job satisfaction. job stress. and intentions to turnover). 
The study suggested thaI poor supervisor-subordinate ft'latlloris kd to perceptions 
of abusive behaviors. PCHver distance was not signillcanL The stud~ supported a 
relationship betvvccn abusivc hehcniors and "H~""VH 10 turnover. 
to tb .. ' supervisor-subordinate relationship include topics such 
as workpJace \; ictimization and the perception of justice. The research indicated that the 
cmployee pere..;ption of justice in the workpiace impacted organizationai commitment 
and voluntary wrnmCL Poor rciallcmslvips v,jth supcnisors led to the perception of 
ahusive behavi,)r in the workplace. Further, ('mironments with emotional. informational. 
and material support from the supervisor result in better job performance. 
Summary oj' ~VorkjJlace Incil'ilil), and Ifs Relationship 11ilh rhis !'.'/l/(Zr 
The studies included in this literature review supp0l1ed the proposition that 
workplace incivility is a separate and distinct construct of counterproductive workplace 
behavior. Further. the research provided evidence of the negative individual and 
organizational consequences of the behaviors. This is accomplished by considering the 
continuum of counterproductive "vorkplace behaviors. including the historical evolution 
of the construct by tracing the early roots with verbal abuse in the medical ficld. related 
misbehaviors. and scale development. \Vhile existing studies establish the construct. 
more inf()fmatiion is needed with regard to the organizational antecedents. such as 
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dements ~ , ,!' r ~ 'l ....... ,.~ ,",Y,q ','qF -rh ~ "', \ - ~ 1 
behavior. M) stud) im estlgaka ,,_ .:-"t t;(jP H~ literature. 
l~mployee Turnover 
Detini!1f-; Emptor,,!:' TIlr!1I1l'a 
Employer turnovcr rdi:r" to p~lLnonlella of employ\.'es leming an organization 
voluntarily (Shaw, DulTy, Johnson. & Lockhart. ). The traditional view ofturn,Jver 
focused on the n:lationship 11et\\een lurno\\:r and productivity. kl,',';")'H1 ( 1987) i~1Und a 
negative relationship bet\\,een turnoVer and productivity. Other research suggested that 
c1 ai.. L ()ther negative 
consequences repnned in rc')earch include reduced L"fticiency I, Aiexander et aL 1994). 
productivity (Brown & \kdoIT, 1(78), sales gro\\th (Batt 2(02). and safety results 
(Shaw. et al.. 2(05). 
An employee's decision to leave an organization is costly ftlr both the individual 
and the organization (Judge. 1993; Lee. Mitchell. Sablynski, Burton. & Holton. 2004; 
Mobley, 1982). Three basic components are generally considered \vhen computing 
employee turnover costs. including separation costs. replacement costs. and training costs 
(Cascio, 1986). Cascio (2003) proposed that turnover costs can be 1.5 to 2.5 times the 
annual salary of the job incumbent. SteeL Griffeth, and Hom (2002) noted that the 
average rate of employee turnover in the United States is around 15~;J: however, this 
varies by dilTerent industries. 
Summwv of Employee Turnover and Ifs Relationship with this S'ludy 
Employee turnover as a topic of inquiry is important because it is potentially a 
5] 
Other research provided evidence ofthc llcf..'.ali,,: indi\idual and ornanizational 
~ c 
consequences of employee turnover. My study is unique in that I examined employee 
turnover rates that are reponed at the organizational level. 
Iluman Resources Practices 
Understanding the impact of employec perception of human resources practiccs 
on moderating the effects of workplace inci\ilily is one of the uniquc corllrihulillns made 
by this study. This section serves to both conceptualize and operationalizc employee 
perception of human resources practice as an important factor in moderating the 
relationship hl'l\\cCIl incidence or \\(lrkpbce illCI\ ilil) and organizatiPllal commilment. 
Human resources management as a topic of research is quite broad. The study of 
human resources management is concerned with selections that organizations make from 
the number of policies. practices. and structures available to them (Boxall & Purcell. 
2(03). One of1he conceptual models \\idely used in human resources management 
research is Guest's (1997) model. This direct causal model links human resources 
management strategy. practices. and outcomes with employee behavior outcomes. 
performance outcomes. and financi:al organizational outcomes (sec Figure 2). This model 
suggests that human resources practices have a causal link with employee behaviors such 
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The differentiation bctvveen human resources policies and practices is an 
important point of contention for this study. Policies arc stated intentions rl.'garding its 
various employee management actiivities. \\hile practices arc the activities that actually 
occur (Boselie. Dietz. & Boon. 200S). Wright and Nishii (2004) contended three 
distinctions within human resources practices exist. First. they suggested that there are 
human resources practices designed on a strategic level. Second. there are actual human 
resources practices that have been implemented. most often by supervision. Finally. they 
suggest a third level of human resources practices. those perceived by the employees. 
Van den Berg et al. (1999) noted. "An organization may have an abundance of 
written policies concerning human resources management and top management may even 
believe it is practiced. but these policies and beliefs are meaningless until the individual 
perceives thelll as something important to her or his organizational 'vvell-being" (p. ](2). 
Other researchers agreed that separating the two constructs of policy and practice is 
necessary to discern organizational reality (Boselie et al. 200S: \\/right & Boswell, 2(02). 
Kinnie et a1. (2005) pointed out that employee attitudes toward policies should be 
included in human resources studies. as these attitudes can drive discretionary behavior 
and may inl1uence organizational citizenship behavior. A number or researchers argued 
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that actual practices are :;igniticant points of examination as they 11m\..' the most impact on 
organizational outcomes. through l:mphi) ec skills. attitucks. and bcha\ iors (( ierhart ct al.. 
2000; Guest. 1997, 1999: Huselid & Becker 1996: Wright & Bosv,cll. 20(2). 
Other studies supported the use of employee perceptions of human resources 
practices with a central f(KlIS on whether or not a policy is in place (Gerhart et al.. 2000; 
Guest. 1997, 1999: Wright & Boswell. ~~(j02). Huselid and Becker (19%; insi:;ted that 
differentiating practice and policy is kcy to gaining the correct inf(mnatioll from the 
items involved in field research. 
As the result of content analysis or 104 pcer··re\'iewed articles specific to th;;: lield. 
Boselie. Dietz. and Boon (2005) identilied 26 human resources practices. These include 
(I) training and development; (2) contingency pay and re\yards: (~ ) peri<)flmmcc 
management; (4) recruitment and selection: (5) t('an1\\ ork and collaboration:. (6) dirl?ct 
participation (empowerment, suggestion schemes): (7) good wages (high or above market 
pay): (8) communication and inhm11ation sharing: (9) internal promotion; (10) job design 
Uob rotation. job enrichment); (11) autonomy (decentralized decision-making): 
(12) employment security; (13) benefits packages: (14) formal procedures (grievances); 
(15) human resources planning (career development/succession planning): ( 16) financial 
participation (employee stock. cmployee shares); (17) symbolic egalitarianism: 
(18) attitude survey: (19) indirect participation (unions): (20) diversit) and equal 
opportunity; (21) job analysis; (22) socialistic induction and social activities; (23) family 
friendly policies and work-life balance: (24) employee exit management (downsizing); 
(25) professional effectiveness of the human resources department; and (26) social 
responsibility. 
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these pr~lCl!ICCS. nWSl 
of focus in the study. ·lllL~ indicators sc;ccted to nlcasurc hrnnan resourCeS practices \ycrc 
training. t()rmal human resources polici.es. grievance procedures. internal labor market, 
and vertical hierarchy. I chose thesc practices hecause they reiated most directly to 
communication-related dimensions organizational culture and \\,)rkpiace incivility. 
Human Resources Praclices L~\ed in (he Silldr 
lIIllelHCCI rroces;; 10 ~rie\ants. 
the union applicable). and rncHlalgcnh:m in rcsol\ ing empioycc complaints (Tracey. 
1991). The internal labor market refers to the internal structures designed to Elcilitate 
lhrl)ugh nHHllOllOl1 laddcrs= through intcrnai 
bidding systems (Taubman & Watcher. 1986!. VC'11ical hierarchy. linked Iciusely to 
organizational structure. rdcrs to the number of occupation levels in the organization 
between the highest and lovvest kvds (Delaney & lJusdid. 19C)6t 
Summary of Human Resources Practices and the Relationship to Tht,., ",'Iudy 
The literature revealed that human resources management as a scholarly field is 
still in the infancy stage. While a number of core practices have been identified in the 
literature. there are few empirical studies that examine the impact of perception of human 
resources practices on organizational outcomes. I found 110 empirical studies that 
investigated the role of perception of human resources practices as a moderator in the 
relationship between any form of countcrproductin: \yorkplace behavior and 
organizational commitment. Understanding the cun-ent status of human resources 
practices in the literature is key to this study as I propose that positive perceptions of 




199::1 ).Iunlo\cr. brnali!) ddinl'd ~b \\J!unt;lr) ll'nninalinn". is \ il:\\l'd as a cOlllrollahk 
aspect of husinl'ss. Therefore. a better understanding of the isslIl' can potentially improve 
C(ln~eqllcnccs sllch (l" rcduclion'· ill b"ll1 
remain in an organization (fRcillv. Caldwl'lL & Bandt. 1989: Sheehan. 1(93). Because 
turnover is an important bOllOll1 I i Ill' issue at thl' (·qpn if;)! ion k\c L and potent iall: I inked 
with vYorkplacc inci\ ility. I h,ne inciudl'J it a" a dcpl'ndent variable lor Ihis study. 
Conceptual i'vliockl 
The Relationship BClIl'een ( '/iIJlUh'-IIiO/'.t/C ullcl Incidcnce oj i/'orkp/uct' Inci"ilil.1' 
Bowen and OstrotT contended that a crucial link het \'veen human resources 
management and performance is organizational dimate. They define climate as "a shared 
perception of what the organization is like in terms of practices. policies. and procedures 
what is important and vvhat is rewarded" (2004. p. 204). I·urther. research found that 
employee perception of the work environment drives work attitudes and performance 
(Parker. et aI., 20(3). 
H la: Employee perception of an environment with positive climate-morale \vill 
report a lower frequency of the incidence of incivility. 
The Relationship Bellt'ccn /nvo/remcl1f and Incidence of vVorkplace /nciriiily 
Involvement process and structures in the \vorkplace provide the opportunity f()I' 
organizations to value employee contributions. Often employee involvement includes 
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I "h'l" " ..... d' ·1" . ' ~, 191')· 1 b 1 j wor ~er respomil .llltles. Illclu Il1g (eC1SlOlHnaJong (tJUest. t, ..:.1.\ stun: ~ Lawler am 
Youn ( 1996) SUQQcsted that v\hC11 'f,urtics \\ork l<iI' ,J common !!oaL relatinnai cohesion 
~~ ~ 
increases. There1~)re. when involvement opportunities are agreeable. I predict that 
incidence of workplace incivility will decrease, 
II I b: Employee perception .Ill em IITil1rnelll! high 0\\\:l11en1 will report a 
lower frequency or incidence of incivility. 
The Relationship He/lt'ccl1 IYorkpiace lilcil'ifily ulld Furnover 
Research suggested that organizations thm promote cultures that emphasize 
intcrpcrsonai I\~ialionshjps ha\ c higher \ ,1"'~'0n suni'vor rutes than those that do not 
(Sheridan, 1992). Hansen (1993) I()und empirical evidence that victims of workplace 
abuse were likely to consider voluntarily leaving the organization either by transferring 
from the facility or voluntarily n.:si,sning from the company, Ther.:forc. I predict that for 
organizations reporting high frequencies of workplace incivility. reported turnover 
organization will be higher than those reporting lovlcr frequencies of workplace 
incivility. 
H2: Employees reporting high f\'l~qucncies of incivility will report higher levels 
of turnover. 
Employee Perception off/unum Resources Practices as u Jfo£ieraior of the 
Relationship between the Incidence oj H10rkplace lncil'ili(v and Turnover. 
Research indicated that organizational response to deviant workplace behaviors such 
as sexual harassment is associated with more frequent episodes of the behavior ((110mb & 
Liao, 2003). I found no studies that examined the impact of organizational[ response on the 
incidence of workplace incivility and its relationship with organizational commitment. In this 
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dissel1ation, J examined the inlluence that employee perceptions of human resources 
practices have on the relationship between incidence of workplace incivility and 
organizational commitment. The human resources practices selected J<)f the study drevl' hom 
Guest (1997). These practices include: (a) training. (b) f(mmd policies. (c) grievance 
procedures. and (f) vel1ical hierarchy. ! rhos..: these practices because these indicators are 
most relevant to the main focus Oflhc sludy. \vorkplace incivility. 
H, : Employee perceptions of human resources practices \villmodcrate the 
relationship belt\veen incidence of incivility and lUlTIO\Cr. 
H3a: Turnover will be lower for organizations reporting a high frequency of 
incivility. as w~;:11 as the use of high perfcmnance human resources practices. which 
include (a) training. (b) formal policies. (c) grievance procedures. and (d) vertical 
hierarchy. 
Summary of Conceptual Model 
In summary. the review of the lilterature described the relationships among the 
variables investigated in this study (sec Figure 3). The study examined the relationships 
among four communication dimensions of organizational culture, incidence of workplace 
incivility. and organizational commitment. A moderating variable considered in the 
model was perception of human resources practices to include tC)ltr common practices in 




Figure 3. Conceptual Model of Study 
Chapter Three describes the research method used for the study. Information 
tncluded in this chapter inciudes the design, sample .. and data analysis performed. 
(II \PTI R III 
This study sought til ":\.Jminc t~1ClOrs that pn'l11c'k ur pn .. '\ em incid..:nces \)1' 
has on moderating thL' r..:lajonship Ix~t\\c;,;l1 inci\ ility and organizational commitment. 
More specitic(] liy .. hased on th..: req:arch questions presented in Chapter 1.. I tested the 
following i hyputhcscs Jsing \':ational Or!:,:anizatinn Survey (II) 
\ Smith. Kallbcrg. & \Jarsden. :::()O~ J. 
1. There is no relationship helwecn the incidenc<~ of incivility and (a) involvement and 
(h) climatc-moraie. t\\O cultural arlit~lCLS rduling to communication manitested in 
organizational structure. 
2. There is no relationship between incidence of vvorkplacc incivility and turnover. 
3. There is no moderating relationship betvveen the incidence of incivility and turnover. 
and the following human resources practices: (a) training. (b) formal human 
resources practices (c) grievance procedures. (d) vertical hierarchy. those 
human resources practices impacting organizational culture. employee 
motivation. and organization structure. 
The methodology is organized according to the follO\ving topics: (a) statement of 
purpose. (b) hypotheses. (c) research design. (d) diescription of the data source. (e) data 
collection pron?ss. (I) mea~uremenl and description of study \ariables. (g) data analysis 
techniques, and (h) limitations. 
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Stakmcnt ,.1' Purpusc 
Research concerning the imp<lct nl"incidencc of-vvorkplacc inci\ility on 
organizational commitment adds lu the lih..'rature stn?~lm. Aithough prl'vious research 
established vvorkplace incivility as a separate construct. few empirical studies exist to 
deepen our understanding of its influence on organi;:ations today. This study is guided b) 
the 1"0110\\ ing r,~·:-.cmcll qllc:.linlh 
I. What is the relationship bct\\cen communication-related dimensions of 
organizational culture and the incidence nfworkplace inci\'I1ity'.) 
\wrkplac<:.' inci\ilit: and 
employee turnover'? 
~. What is the relationship among human resourccs practices. incidence of 
workplace inciyility. and cmpj'l) L'(' [Urnl)\ cr'.) 
llypothesis 
III: Culture clements will predict the incidence of incivility_ 
Ilia: Organizations with an environment high in involvement will 
report a lower frequency of incidence of incivility. 
HI b: Organizations reporting an environment with a positive climate-morale will 
report a lower frequency of incidence of inci\ ilit). 
Ib: Organizations reporting high frequencies of incivility will report higher 
levels of employee turnover. 
HI: Organintions reporting use or high performing human resources practices 
will realize a moderation between the incidence or incivility and employee turnover. 
H3a: Turnover will be less J()]I' organizations employing the human resources 
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· j't' I .. r I .,. . !' ! . practICes 0 orma. tnlll1ll1g. ,OnJWI poliCIes \\ltl1 regard to counlcrpnx.uC!l\C \\orkplacc 
behaviors. formal griL'vancc and complaint procedures. and \ -:nica! hierarch;, . 
Research Design 
I employed a basic correlational design for the study (Gall. Borg. & (Jail. 19(6). 
With this model. relationships among a number ,ariablcs can be considered within a 
single study. Information concerning the strength and relationships ofthc \ariables can 
also be garnered (Pagano. 199R). The study tested an a priori conceptual nwdel 
suggesting a moderating influence of human resources practices on the relationship 
between incidence of workplace incivil ity and turnover. 
Description oftlle Data Source 
This study employed a secondary data set.. the National Organizational Survey 
(2002). The National Organization Survey (NOS In employs the actual \vorkplace as the 
L1nit of analysis (Smith, Kallberg, & Marsden. 2002). The data for the NOS II is 
constructed from information from the :W02 General Social Survey ((iSS). During 
participant interviews for the (iSS. 50 % of the households were asked to provide 
information about their place of employment. incl!uding business name. address. and 
telephone number. The NOS II sur'vey questionnaire \vas then administered to those 
identitied organizations (11 ',:C 516). 
The NOS II survey was underwritten by the National Science Foundation (NSF). 
the National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health (N IOSH). and the 
Commonwealth Fund. in order to investigate human resources-related policies. benefits. 
and structures and the impact on \vorker productivity and business performance (Smith. 
Kalberg, & Marsden. 2002). The instrument consilsted of 12 sections addressing 
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descriptive data and questions relating to the organi.;:ation ~;U\.:h as \ll'cuPdtio~E_ products, 
services, and various human resources policies and benefits. The questionnaire \vas pilot-· 
tested with a convenience sample of Chicago-area businesses selected to represent a wide 
range of organization sizes. industries, and ownership types. 
Data Collection Process 
During the data collection phase. researchers verilled thc organization inftxmation 
as reported in the cases from the GSS survey through personal contact. Further. the 
addresses and contact inli.mnalion \vere processed through SmartMai Icr. a computer 
program licensed from Pitney-Bovves to improve the quality of the address information 
prior to distribution. 
Interviewers invol\'t.xl in the survey participated in both lecture and hands-on 
training sessions. CertiJication through a skills check process was required for each 
interviewer prior to participating in the data collection phase of the project. 
The researchers coll'ected the data during the period of October 24, 2002 to 
May 16, 2003 using telephone interviews and mai I back questionnaires. Several steps 
were taken to increase response rates. Such measures included the usc of seasoned 
interviewers. multiple contacts with respondents. a performance improvement 
workgroup, two different refusal conversion packages, and a series of non-monetary 
incentives such as books or reports. The unadjusted return rate f(x the survey effort was 
59% (n = 516). After adjustments were made for companies that no longer existed or 
duplications, the return rate was 62.4%l. 
The survey used the generic "cstablishment name'" or <EN> to protect the 
confidentiality of the organizations in the rep0l1. Also, the survey asked the organization 
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representative to identify "core" or kC) jobs for the organization. In tlll' question stems. 
the term "core"' is used to designate items that were specilic to this job \\ithin the 
organization, 
The Inler-university Consortium f()r Political and Sucial Research (ICFPC) at the 
University of Michigan served as thl~ diistributor v"hen the dataset I,vas released to the 
public in October 2004. 
Measurement and Description or Stud) Vari,lblcs 
Organizalional ('ullllre 
I chose to measure organi/ational culture quantitatively III my study to increase 
the general izabil ity of 111) stud) , Dn~l\\ i ng from the Cilaser. lamanou. and I Jackel' ( 19~ 7) 
model or Organizational Culture. I selected 1\\0 communication-related dimensions of 
organizational culture: involvement and climate-morale, Two items lcmm:d a scale to 
measure the dimension of involvement. The lirst item was "'Self-managed teams are on-
going work teams that have some degree of responsibility and discretion over such 
decisions as methods of work. task schedules. assignments of members 10 different tasks. 
and feedback about group per/(xmance, What percent of your nonmanagerial and 
nonsupervisory employees are currently involved in self-managed work teamsT The 
second item was. "Quality circles and employee involvement cOlllmittees arc temporary 
or ongoing groups that occasionally meet to solve key production or servic(' problems, 
What percent of your nonmanagerial and nonsupervisory employees are currently 
involved in quality circles or employee involvement groups or committees:' The alpha 
for this scale \vas ,74, 
Climate-morale was measured by a four-item scale, The first item was. "How 
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alignment tn rest lhird Jnd 
fourth measures \vcre scon::d on an agreement scale with 1 c= stronglr disagrce to 5 = 
slrong(r agrc('. The items \\ere. ·'.Joh security is good." "Employees arc proud to work 
aiphd tnr this s(aic' \\<1:-; 
0.77. 
incidence of Horkp!u('(' Incirili(1 
the \VOrK ofConinu. \fagle). Will and Langlwut (2()O ! ). The items were rated on a 
frequency scale (lu'\'er = I. rar('~r '" 2. sometiml'.v "'. 3. ofil!l1 .-= 4). The first item was. 
"Hov\ often in [ile past year has inci\ilit) occurred at (Enterprise Name) such as acting 
rude or discourteously':"' The second item \\as "How olkn in the past year ha\'C verbal or 
written threats occurred at <EN> including incidents of shouting. swearing. threatening 
emails. or attempts to provoke argumentsT The final item was "I low often in the past 
year has bullying occurred at <EN> including repeated intimidation. slandering. social 
isolation. or humiliation by one or more persons against another?" The alpha t()r this 
seale was. 77, 
Turnover 
The outcome variable of turnover was measured with one item. "About what 
percent of your permanent workforce quit their jobs in the past year (excluding 
retirements or disability-related quits)," Respondents reported a percentage. 
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[fWlU.l1I RU{)/II\'(" I'rudin's 
These were (a) formal training. (11) f(mlla! human resources policies. (cl formal grievance 
and complaint procedures. and (d) level of \ ertical hierarchy. I'or scale development 
purposcs. item..; \\ere cOn\tTtcd tn "tanc!ardi/cd scnre:- and then comhined, 
;\ scalc consisting pfninc ilC1l1".\\cre tls,:d 1,) nh:ilsure formal training 
(alpha=.80). Thcse items included. "To \\hal extent does <1~N~> train its CORLS to keep 
their skilis current" (1 . nol (// £/1/ to j 10 U Jl.reui c'Xfell!). "Tll \\ hat extent \Vas formal 
training Llsed to teach or prmidc (a) leanl\\ork skilh and (b) skills and techniques to 
ensure a safe workplace" (ll = nol (II 01/ to j= great exlent), "Is thelT sexual harassment 
training I()r managers at 'IN·:'" (l-l·(,s. ')=170)" ."Is there a di\l~rsit: training program 
for managers at <I )-.J;" ( 1 "'yes. 2=l[o); and "Has IN . ever offered any oj' the following 
kinds of training specifically on (a) workplace violence. (b) seminars on workshops on 
general workplace violence risk ftdors and specific prevention strategies. (c) hands on 
classroom training in conflict resolution or dc-escalation techniques. (d) hands on training 
in restraint of disruptive person or management of disruptive behaviors" (I c~ves. 2'=no). 
The alpha for this scale was .80. 
Measures It)r human resources practices included four items combined to form a 
scale. "Do each of the following documents exist at <EN> including (a) written job 
descriptions for most jobs. (b) a written record or nearly everyone'sjob pertc)rmanec. (c) 
documents describing safety and hygiene practices. (d) documents describing ptllicy 
about workplace violence" (I =yes, 2=no). The alpha for this scale was .83. 
A single item measured employee perceptions of grievance procedures. "Are 
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there formal procedures for resolving disputes bCl\\tTn their slIpeni:,ors PI' ,:cl\\\irkl'rs.'· 
levels are there between tht;: highest and lowest positions at (EN), including both the 
highest and !c)\vest levels?"" 
Organi::af ional FuClOf''l 
I controlled variables that previous research showed to have moderate or strong 
influence on organizational commitment (\lathicu 8:. 7;~joe. 19<)0). Single ik~ms were 
used to measure organization demographic information including: for-profiul1ot for-profit 
status. product or service. and unionization status. 
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Table I. 
Derimlion ojllemsjrJr the ,I..,'tudy 
Variable Measured Num her of Literature source of items selectcd 
ite ms 
Organizational Culture I scale for Glaser. Zamanou. & Hacker (1987) 
Ion , 
( climate-morale, I each 











(trainin g and 
policie~-, ) 
( consist ing of 
c multipl 
, . Ilkms). 
I






I 1\1cl'wdav. et al.. (1979) 
I -
I Guest (1997) 
I 
Organizational 3 items Mathieu & Zajoc (1990) 
Factors (profit/not t(X 
profit; product or service 
organization; 
unionization status) 
Data Analysis Techniques 
I created a path diagram that depicted the relationships between the key variables 
I hypothesized. Path analysis is a type of multivariate analysis in which call sal relations 
among several variables are graphically represented in a flow graph or path diagram 
(Yogi. 2005). I developed the path diagram based on the variolls hypotheses posited for 
the study. 
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To complete the analysis. tirst I engaged in structural equation modeling (SEM). I 
1'ollovved a tvvo-stage approach for the modeling as recommended hy Anderson and 
Gerhing ( 1988). First. I estimated the measurement model f{)r the latent variahles. The 
purpose of the measurement model was to assess that degree to which the indicators 
correctly measured the related constructs. To do a further check of the psychometric 
properties of the measures. I evaluated the overalll tilt of the model and reviewed the 
individual parameter estimates. Fonowing the tests of the measurement Il1Ullcl. I then 
estimated the structural model. The purpose of this second step was to evaluate the 
degree of commonality hetween the theoretical model and the relationships emerging 
from the data. 
Structured equation modeling (SEM) is a general hut powerful f<mn of 
multivariate analysis (Cohen & Cohen. 1(00). SO\11l: of the applications (()r Ihis type of 
procedure include path analysis or causal modeling .. regression models. covariance 
structures. correlation structures. and factor analysis. The basic idea behind structured 
equation modeling is that variahles inter-Telate through linear equations. Through the 
examination of variances and covariances. tests of the interrelationships bet ween 
variables are possible. 
In shOli. structural equation modeling uses graphs to descrihe causal relations 
among variables. The procedures for structural modeling in this study included five hasic 
steps. First. J stated the hypotheses and posited the relationships bct\veen variables. J then 
constructed a path diagram to illustrate the relationships. Next. I made a determination 
about the implications of the variances and co-variances. I conducted tests tn determine 
the goodness offi t for the model through the tests of variances and co-variances. Results 
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of the statistical tests paramder es1 unci standard errors the nUl11tTical 
coefficients are reported in Chapter Four. In addition. the determination of tbe manner in 
which thc model fits the data b L""'-"o':>L 
Limi/Ulions 
There are some limitations of the study. First. the correlation method cannot 
establish a cause-dIl:ct rdallonsilll} bet\\een 
Also. because the study uses secondary data. tbere were some inherent expected 
problems. For example. some orth;;> measures \ver..: nominal scale. which detracts b'om 
point scales. while others Vlere f(1l'ced-choicc with no mid-points. Ideally. all of the 
measures would have included a mid-point. 
The results of the swdy arc presented in Chapter IV and discussion and 
recommendations for Cuture research in this area are presented in Chapter V. 
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CIIAPILR FOl iR 
REstll.T") 
rcbtionship:-. among 
culture. incivility. high performancc human resources practices. and turnovcr. First I will 
provide descriptivc statistical results. Next. I will report the tindings ol'thc mUltiple 
regression analysi . ..; I'or the model. 
Descriptivc Statistics 
Table 2 sllmmarize:~ descriptive statistics fiJr all variahles in the study. 
lnten.'stingly. high 
incivility. Workplacc incivility signilicantly negatively correlated vvith training. formal 
human resources polices. grievance procedures. profit/non-profit status. and company 
type. It was significantly positively correlated \',i1h vel1ical hierarchy; however. it was not 
significantly correlated with turnov\r or unionization status. 
Turnover was not significantly correlated with vertical hierarchy or unionization 
status. Turnover was significantly negatively correlated with f(xl11al training. human 
resources policies .. grievance procedures. pro/it/nonprofit. and company type 
For the control variables. profit/nonprofit status was signi ticantly positively 
correlated with involvement. incivility. turnover. formal training. human resources 
policies, and grievance procedures. Profit/nonprofit \vas not signi1icantly correlated with 
involvement. however. it was significantly negatively correlated with vertical hierarchy. 
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Company type was not significantly cOJTclatcd '.\ith inyo!vcmcnL Company type 
was significantly negatively correlated "vlth tumover. training. formal human resources 
practices. grievance procedures. and profit/nonprofit status. (Inionization status was 
signiticantly positively correlated with protit/nonprotit status. 
lntemal consistency reliabilities for scales used in the study were generally 
acceptable. including formal training (a=0.80), climate-morale ((.(=.77), incivility (a=.77). 
formal human resources policies (.83) and involvement (a=.74). 
Structural Equation Model Results 
First. I analyzed the data for the proposed model using structural equation 
modeling with latent variables. For constructs with three items. each item represented a 
single indicator L)f the construct. \Vhen cUl1s1ructs included only one item. the item was 
treated as a single indicator of the latcnt construct. 
I undertook a two-stage approach to modeling as suggested by Anderson and 
Gerbing (1988). The measurement model assesses the degree to which the manifest 
indicators appropriately measure their corresponding latent constructs. Indicators were 
permitted to load freely on their hypothesized latent constructs with the first (or only, in 
the case of single-indicator constructs) f~lctor loading set to 1.0 for each factor to assist in 
model identification. To ensure that the psychometric properties of the measures were 
adequate. I then evaluated the overall fit of the model and inspected individual parameter 
estimates. After testing the measurement model, I t~)und that the single-item indicators 
did not provide a robust view of the data. Although my data set included a number of 
items relevant to the variables, the literature suggests that only continuous variables be 
used in structural equation modeling (Diamantopoloulos & Sigua\v. 2000). Therefore. the 
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analysis with structural equation modeling \\as limited by the number nf items that met 
that requirement. 
I assessed the fit of the measurement model using several t:lcments. For example. 
I assessed the Chi-square to degrees of freedom ratio. Because the Chi-square is sensitive 
to sample size (Bentler. 19(0). I also used Gthl.:'r indices that arc less sensiti\e to sample 
size (Anderson & Gerbing. 1(88). These indices included the root mean squared error of 
approximation (RMSLA. Steiger. J (90). the ro~)t mean squared residual (RMSR. 
Joreskog & Sorbom. 1989). the t:omparative fit index (CFt Bemler. 19(0). the goodness 
onit index (GF!. Joreskog & Sorbom. 1(89). the adjusted goodness of fit index (AGFL 
Joreskog & Sorbom. ] (89). and the non-normed lit index (NNFL Tucker & Lewis. 
1(73). The RMSLA and RMSR are estimates of the discrepancy (or misJit) hetween the 
fitted and observed covariance matrices and should be close to or under .06 to provide 
reliable evidence of acceptable fit (HLI & Bentler. 19(9). In contrast. the CFI. (iF!. i\GFL 
and NNFI represent the degree of similarity or fit among the matrices and should be close 
to .95 to show acceptable fit (!-Iu & Bentler. 19(9). Because my initial analysis did not 
reveal acceptable levels. coupled with the literallure suggestion that single-item indicators 
were problematic. [ employed multiple regression fc.li" the analysis of my model 
(Diamantopoloulos & Siguaw. 20(0). 
Multiple Regression 
Multiple regression is a highly general and llexiblc data analytic system broadly 
applicable to hypotheses drawing from research in the behavioral sciences. health 
sciences. education, and business (Cohen & Cohen. 20(0). In my research. 
I employed multiple regression to investigate the relationships among communication-
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related dimensions of )r~:anllZ;]Il'lll1,11 cul1.ure. inciyii l1U111an 
resources practices, and turnover. 
A common problem for interaction terms is a high correlation between the 
product terms and the main en;"Cl terms \\hich ,:an result in multi..:ullincant~. 
Multicollinearity "exists \vhen t\VO or more independent variables arc highly correlated" 
(YogI. 2005. p. 198) making it di flicult to determine the separate effects on the dependent 
variable. which can impede the I1wdel"s eslimaliPI1. I n reduce the potential for this type 
of problem. I centered CZ"Clllcr=Xi'=F(j)' the continuous variables in accordance with the 
suggestion or Aiken and West (1991). In addition to n:ducing multicollinearity. the 
centering process can aid in the I.':use of interpretation (Aiken & West. 1991: Cohen & 
Cohen. 20(0). 
Regression Analysis of Incivility 
In this section. I dcscrihe the regression analysis results: thc descriptions of the 
findings are developed fi'om the study hypotheses. To lest my hypotheses. I performcd 
separate analyses t()!· communication-related elements of organizational culture and 
incivility. incivility and turnover. and the interactioll1s among human resources 
practices. incivility. and turnover. By conducting separate analyses for each human 
resources practice .. I was able to examine the distinctiveness of each variable 
while maintaining adequate statistical power. Independent variables in each analysis 
consisted of the control variables (company type. product or service. and unionization 
status). the predictor variables (involvement and climate-morale or incivility). and the 
two-way and three-way interactions among the human resources practices. incivility. and 
turnover. 
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the analysis, I entered the control variables on step one. For step two, I entered the 
climate-morale and invohcment d:mcnsiolls or organi/ational culture. 
rhe dependent variable II)!' the sn:ond model \\ as [ummeL hrs!. I entered the 
control variabks on step 0111.'. For step t\',o. I entered workplace inci\ility. 
To examine the moderating effect or human resources on the relationship bet\veen 
incivility and turnover. I perl(H'lned a series (,f nlllitiple regression analyses. h)r each 
analysis. I entered the control variables on step olle. For ster t\vo. I entered the specific 
human resources practice and incivility. In the third step I entered the interaction between 
the specinc human resource practice and incivility on the dependent variabk oJ'turnover. 
Below. I describe the findings i()r the multiple regression models. First I 
present the impact that the communication-related dimensions of involvement and 
climate-morale have on incivility. riJllowed hy the results for incivility on turnover. Next. 
I examine the moderating effect of formal training. formal policies, formal grievance and 
complaint procedures. and vertical hierarchy on the relationship betvveen incivility and 
turnover. Finally. I present results from a post-hoc analysis. 
Summary of Results by Hypotheses 
In the first set of hypotheses. I predicted that employee perception of an 
environment with positive climate-morale will report a lovver frequency of the incidence 
of incivility and that employee perception of an environment with high involvement will 
report a lower frequency of incidence ofincivilit}. 
To examine the first set of hypotheses, I regressed incivility on involvement and 
climate morale. As shown in Table 3 below. the results revealed that YX) of the variance 
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in incivility could be explained by these IwP dinl,'lbion:; ,)( or~Hnj/,llion;1i (uilUre. 
According to Cohen et aL (2003). the criteria for multiple regression effect sizes are large 
effect (R2= .26). medium efTect (R:: = .13). and small e/lect (R:=J)2). The eneet size for 
communication-related dimensions of organizational culture provided for a practically 
significant amount ofvariancc. Climate-morale W=.:22, p<.(01) \\as a beller predictor 
than involvement ([3=.0 I. p>.05). The results of the analysis indicate that there is a 
relationship between organizational culture and dimare-morale in particular. 
Organizations perceived to have a work environment with a more positive employee 
morale \-vere less likely to have \\011placl: incivility. There \\as a significant main etl'cct 
for dimate-morak: on incivility. the higher the' morale. the less incivility. Supp0l1ing 
Hypothesis la. This effect accounted for 5% of the variance in incivility. Hypothesis Ib 
was not supported. 
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Table 3. 
Multiple ReRression: Communication-Related Dimensions o('(),xani::alional ('ullllre on 
Incivility. 
Variable 
Profit or Nonprofit 

























Hypothesis 2 predicted that employees reporting high frequencies of incivility 
will report higher levels of turnover. To test the relationship between incivility and 
turnover, I regressed turnover on incivility. As shown in Table 4, the analysis revealed 
that 4% of the variance of turnover could be explained by incivility. Although the effect 
size was small, it was signiticant. There was a significant main effect for incivility on 
turnover. Organizations reporting frequent incidence of incivility were more likely also to 
have increasedlevcJs of employee turnover, thus the second hypothesis was supported. 
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Table 4. 
lvlulliple Ref.{ression: lncirililyon Tllrnorer. 
Variable Step One Step T\\o 
B ([-» B (f3) 
Profit or Nonprofit 4.16(.13) 
2.60(0.8) 






Total R2 .08** 
.04 .04 
.07+ .01 ** 
Note. tp < .10 *p < .05 **p < .01 ***p < .001. 
In the third hypothesis. I proposed that perceptions of human resources practices 
will moderate the relationship bet\\een incidence of incivility and turnover. that 
turnover will be lower for organizations reponing a high frequency of incivility and the 
use of high performance human resources practices 'which include (a) training. (b) formal 
policies. (c) grievance procedures, and (d) vertical hierarchy. 
In order to determine whether or not human resources practices moderated 
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the relationship bet\vcen inci\ ility and WiTiO\ er. [ examined C"~'''''''''':i'' models f()r 
each of the human resome,:" practices. 
First. I examined ilxl11aJ training. As slhmll in Table 5. there \\as a main ctli:ct of 
formal training on incivility. but the interacti,)n was not significant. The more 10rmal 
training an organization provided. the less employee turnover experienced. Formal 
traIning accounleo (. of the \ in tl;nlO\Cr; hC)\\L'\Cr. it did not I11tKieratc the 
relationship hcl\\'ccn inci\ilit) and employee tUI11O\er. 
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Table 5. 
Mull ip/e Regression: Formul J/'(Iining {/\ (/ .\/odadlol' 
Variable 
Profit or Nonpl'Olit 
Product or Service 
I Jninni7;ltlun Stalus 
Incivility 
Formal Training 
Formal Training X Incivililly 
Total R2 























Second. I examined formal human resources policies. As shown below in Table 6. 
14%) of the variance in turnover could be explained by t()I'mal human resources policies. 
The main effect of formal human resources polices was signiticant: however. the 
interaction effect of formal human resources policies and incivility was not. The impact 
offormal human resources practices represents a large eifect in practical terms. 
Organizations reporting more formality in written policies. perf(xmance expectations. 
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and safety policies were less likely to report ti-equent episodes of uncivil behaviors. 
Table 6. 
;\lu/lip/C! RegfC!ssiol1: For!nai Policies (IS ({ .ifuciC!ru/or 
Variable 
Profit or Nonprolil 
Product or Service 
Unionization Status 
Incivility 
Formal HR Policies 































Third. I examined ft)flnal grievance and complaint procedures. As shown in 
Table 7. formal grievance and complaint procedures as a main dlect \vas significant. but 
the interaction between formal grievance and incivility was not. Similar to the 
formalization of human resources policies such as safety policies. the presence of formal 
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grievance and complaint procedures accounted fiJI' practical significance, explaining 17% 
of the variance. However, grievance and complai nt procedures did not moderate the 
relationship between incivility and turnover. 
Table 7. 
lvfultiple Regression: FOrlnal Griewnce Process as a Moderalor 
Variable 
Profit or Nonprofit 
Product or Service 
Unionization Status 
Incivility 
Formal Grievance Process 









Note. tp < .10 *p < .OS **p < .01 ***< .001. 





















Finally, I examined vertical hierarchy. As presented in Table 8. main effect for 
vertical hierarchy was significant at the main level. Overall, vel1ical hierarchy and its 
relationship with incivility <~xplained 5% of the variance in turnover. As vertical 
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hierarchy within an organi7ation decreases. the more likelv it is for the ornanization to _ to 
report less incivility. 
Table 8. 
Multiple ReRression: Vertical llierarchy as a ;\foderator 
Variable Step One Step Two Step Three 
B If») B nil B (Ii) 
Profit or Nonprofit 2.79(0.08) 4.84.i4) 5.10(. J 5) t 
Product or Service .84(.02) -.16( -.OCl) -.04( -.(0) 
Unionization Status -5.8(-.15)-;- -7.56(-.20) -7.24(-.19)* 
Incivility 3.43(.18)* 3.33(.18)* 
Vertical Hierarchy .32( .11) -.45( -.15) .;. 
Vertical Hierarchy X Incivility -.35(-.12) 
) 
Total R~ .09* .10* 
.04 .05 .01 
2.28';' 4.18* 2.19 
Note. tp < .10 *p < .05 **p < .01 ***p < .001. 
Considering the results of the moderator analyses. each of the human resources 
practices have significant main etTects with turnover. but none of them have a significant 
interaction effect. Therefore. the analyses do not support hypothesis three. 
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Because human resources practices can play such a central role in the 
development ofol'g.aniJ:Htionai ,-'Iimate. I decidl"d to conduct further anal)Sl'S urlhe 
relationship hetvvcell each orlhe org.ani;:ulional practices and inci\ilily. 
First. I regressed formallraining on inci\ilit). As showll in Table 9. the results 
indicated that 6%) of the variance in incivility was e\:plained h) I(mnal training. The 
mor-.; I()rmal training. n::porled. the k"s iih:el) \\LiS the incidence ni' inci,ility_ .\s shOVlin in 
Table 10. the presence of t<mnal human resources policies accounted I(H 6(% or variance 
in incivility. Those organizations reporting 1(xmal systems \vere less likely to have 
increase incivility. Similarly. as displayed in Table 11. the andl~ sis showed that formal 
grievance and complaint procedures c\:pbincd hO:l ()r, ariance in turno\'er. Likewise. 
organizations reporting clear systems and guidelines for cmployee hehaviors and 
complaints also had less incidents of inci\'ility. As shown in Tahle 12. vertical hierarchy 
explains 3% of the variance in incivility. The positive relationship suggests that as 
vertical hierarchy increasc~,. so docs the incidence of incivility. The predictors of t()rmal 
training. fcml1al human resources practices. t(m"nal grievance and complaint procedures. 
and vertical hierarchy explained 21 (10 or lhe variance in incivility. Relatively. the order of 
contrihution was formal training (B=.13). vertical hierarchy (f> =-.13). t()rmal grievance 
and complaint procedures W =.11). and tormal policies ([3=.10). 
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Tabie 9. 
Jlultiple Regression. Forma! Training on Incirilil),. 
Variable 
Profit or !\onprotit 






















A1ultiple Regression: lIunum Resollrces Policies on Incil'ili(r 
Variable 
Profit or Nonprofit 
Product or Scryicc 
Unionization Status 























A1ultiple Regression: Grierwlce Proccdllres on incivility 
Variable 
Profit or Nonprofit 
























;\;fultiplc RcWcs"ion: l'Crlic({ll/ierurcl~l' on Incil'ililY 
Variable 
Profit or Nonprofit 























Summary of ;\lodel Results 
The final model. depicted in Figure .:1-, summarizes the findings of study 
relative to the original model. Climate-morale vvas a significant predictor of 
incivility and workl')\ace incivility was a significant predictor of tum over. Of the 
four human resources practices examined as moderators. \ertical hierarch;, was 
the only significant moderator of the relationship between inciYility and turnover. 
Figure .J. Path Analysis Results 
Originul Model 
( 'limak-l'v1ora! .... 
VV'(lrkplacc 
Incivilil) 
Model Including Post-hoc Ana~vsis 
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CHAPTFR V 
DISCUSSION. I\1PI.lCAliONS. AND CONCLUSIONS 
This chapter djscus~I'S Ihl' result:-. of my stud) obtai ned through quantitative 
analyses of the data obtained li"om the National Organizations Survey (Smith. Kallberg. 
& Marsden. 2(021) This slud: \\<1S guid-.:d by three primary research questions: 
(1) \Vhal is the relationship between communication-related dimensions of 
organizational culture and the incidencl' of\\Orkplace incivility? (2) What is the 
relationship between the incidence of vvurkplace inciviiity and employee turnover'! 
(3) What is the relationship among human resources practices. incidence of workplace 
incivility. and employee turnover'? The overall goal of the study was to contribute to the 
field of human resources education by highlighting key elements of organizational 
culture. involvement and cl imate-morale. and to understand how the perception of human 
resources practices support and/or discourage workplace incivility. and ultimately to 
provide additional empirical evidence on how this relates to employee turnover. 
The purpose of Research Question 1 was to gain information about the role that 
communication-related dimensions of organizational culture play in predicting the 
incidence of workplace incivility. The second research question examined the impact that 
incivility has on one organizational outcome. turnover. The third research question 
investigated th(? impact that four human resource practices (formal training. formal 
policies. grievance and complaint procedures. and vertical hierarchy) have on moderating 
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the relationship het."veen thc incidence ofvvorkplacc incivility and cmployee turnover. 
This chapter is designed to interpret the lindings in a meaningful way for a 
number of stakeholders. including educators. human resources professionals. executives. 
and leaders for organizations at large. In particular. organization leaders can use the 
suggestions fiJr practice to develop new ilmpctus for controlling the factors and 
implementing strategies that can deter or pren:nt \vorkplacc incivility among emplnyees. 
I summarize the following sections helow: statement of the problem. review of 
methodology. summary of results hy each research question .. recommendations f()r 
practice. and suggestions for future n:sc'll'ch. 
Statement of the Problem 
Workplace incivilit) is a relatively new construct related to counterproductive 
workplace hehaviors that has received attention during the pasl decade (Andersson & 
Pearson. 1999: Cortina. et al.. 20(2). More research is needed to develop breadth in the 
literature fiJr this topic. On,.;: of the underdeveloped areas. the impact of organizational 
culture on incivility. was addressed by this study. 
Review of the Methodology 
I used a nationwide survey of organizations. the National Organizations Survey 
(Smith. Kallberg. & Marsden. 20(2) to explore the problem at the organization level. 
U sing an a priori conceptual model. I investigated two communication-related 
dimensions of organizational culture (involvement and climate-morale). workplace 
incivility. employee turnmer. and human resources practices. I employed a series of 
moderated mulltiple regression analyses 10 examine the relationships. After completing 
the main study. I conducted a post-hoc analysis to investigate additional relationships that 
were identified through the stud) procedures, 
Summary of Results 
The study consisted or three main research questions. The first question related to 
the impact that communication-related dimensions or climate-morale and involvement 
had on the incidence of incivility. The study revealed that climate-Illorale predicts 
workplace incivility. hut that involvement docs not. Those organizations reporting more 
employee pride and higher morale also rep0l1ed less incivility in the workplace. Why 
does this matter'? First of aIL contemporary organizations are sandwiched hetween 
"means and ends." Stockholders and stakeholders expect more results for fe'vver 
resources. This often results in the reduction of important employee-organization fit 
strategies. ror example. with tightening budgets there is a lack of funding for human 
resources programs that engender those important organizational connections. Often 
organizations stretch personnel too thin. overloading managers vvith extra responsibilities 
in such a way that they are unable to devote time and attention to the management-
employee relatiionships. This brings to the forefront the question. what are the additional 
hidden costs associated with these types of business decisions? 
Through the findings of my second research question. my study provides 
additional justiJication that that a climate or mistreatment has an impact on an 
organization's bottom line. linking incivility to turnover. Therefore. I contend that 
promoting an environment that supports pride in the organization and encourages healthy 
interpersonal communication can reduce incivility. decrease turnover. and improve 
organizational performance. On the other hand. my study showed that involvement 
systems. such as employee empow'erment groups or self-directed work teams. did not 
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signilicantly pn:dict \vorkplacc incivility. This suggests that relationships hetween 
employees and the employees and the organization is more important than a formalized 
structure in the workplace, such as high pertl.)nlling teams. Future research could focus 
specitically on examining differences between organizations with and without those 
specific structures. The scope of this particular study did not include the scope of those 
Issues. 
With regard to Research Question.:? the present study showed that incivility does 
predict turnover. This is a downstream validation of earlier studies (C0l1ina e1 al.. 2001; 
2002) that link the incidence of incivility with lowered organizational commitment. 
While turnover is certainly an important and costly organizational pert(Jrmance 
dimension. there are significant costs associated with employees who h:lVe lowered 
organizational commitment but remain in the organization. Research findings that can 
help organizations curtail incivility. and in tllrn organizational commitment. and thus. 
turnover. can make bottom line contributions to the organization. More importantly, 
significant improvements in \vork environments j()J' employces can be gained. As 
responsihle memhers of society. managers have an obligation to look out for the hest 
interest of the employees. 
The third hypothesis of my study related to the impact that the perception of 
human resources practices would have on the relationship bctween the incidence of 
workplace incivility and turnover. The four practices examined were formal training. 
formal human resources policies. grievance procedures. and vertical hierarchy. Of the 
practices examined fl.)r moderation. none proved significant. The impact ofthe policies 
"after the fact" werc not significant. However. because human resources practices 
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P[(l\ ide the structure interper~on~li proCl:dural relationships in man) respects. I 
determined that a pust hoc analysis \\ouIJ be needed. 
Interestingly. I found that Cormal training. formal polices. and formal grievance 
procedures did impact both turnover and inciyility in separate analyses. This is important 
primarily because it suggests that human resources practices can playa significant role in 
shaping the climate or mistreatment. resuhs indicated that !<mnal human rt:sources 
policies. systems. training. and flattened hierarchy can reduce both the incidence of 
inci\ility and turnowL This is an imp0l1ant finding because the field of human resources 
development as a field is in the infancy stages. In order to garner respect from the 
established management fields. more empirical links arc needed. ivly study shmvs that a 
focus on human n:sources dCH']opmo:nt is more than a nic('t), it can add to an 
organization's competitive advantage. 
The study also supports and underscores the proposition of Guest's (1997) 
framework that suggests that human resources has a causal link with hehavioral 
outcomes, in this case, workplace incivility. While I expected the study to provide 
information about the relationship between organizational culture and incivility, a more 
interesting aspect related to the impact of the four human resources practices on incivility 
and turnover. 
Limitations or the Study 
Since the study used secondary data, there are some limitations. First. some of the 
variables were measured with single items. According to Wainous. Reichers. &: Hudy 
(1997), single··item measures can be used when the construct to be measured is narrow, 
clear to the respondent. or as the result or limited space on the questionnaire. In my study 
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I used single-i tem inuicators for each 0 r lhe three conln)1 \ariablc:-: (pro Ii Lnon-proli t. 
service or product. and uniuniLation status). as \vcll as t\'I'O predictor variables (grievance 
procedures and vertical hierarchy). and the outcome variahle or employee turnover. 
Second, the data \\i1S selr-n~p()rt int()J"fllarion at the organi7ation len'1. Because (ViO or 
more of the variables vvere self-reported hy participants. common-method variance could 
be an issue (Fiske. 19X2). Third. the design of the survey included questions both with 
and without midpoint::.. I \\uuld 1i:1\\.' prckrrcd that all ik'nls han: midpoints rOt a more 
precise analysis of the data. I hmcvcr. thl: gencralizahility o1m) study was increased hy 
the use of the large. national dataset. 
Recommendations for Practice 
Based on my research. I have live recommendations to aid organizational leaders 
and practitioners. First of ali, organizations must place priority on the relationship 
between management and employees. The underpinnings of a healthy climate and high 
morale environment include employee pride and trust in management. In challenging 
economic times. management in organizations orten neglect this aspect of organizational 
communication. Therefore. my first recommendation is to design. implement. and 
maintain formal channels of communication bet\vcen managemcnt and employees. In 
small organizations, this could include strategies as simple as an "open door" policy with 
company managers. As the size of the organization increases. the sophistication of the 
system would likewise increase. For example. management could implement digital 
bulletin boards in a manufacturing facility to communicat~ important information about 
the organization. This ongoing means of communication can help employees feel a sense 
of connectedness with management and the organization at large. 
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My second recommendation is to provide ongoing interpersonal training 
and education to management. Communication is a skill that must be learned. practiced, 
and updated. Organizations should provide ongoing communication skills and h.~am work 
training to employees. members of management in particular. to equip thl'm with thl' 
right interpersonal techniques for professional management-employee relationships. 
Techniques modeled by management such as actin; listening. constructive criticism. and 
positive feedback can create important norms 1'1)1' the employees in an organiLatinn. 
helping to deter a climate of mistreatment. 
My third recommendation is that organizations should encourage honesty and 
consistency. or trustworthiness. among enlployees in the vvorkpiace. Trustworthiness. a 
key competency for managers. is the foundation for a positive leader-follower 
relationship (Hackman & Johnson, 19(1). By adopting a values-based culture and 
emphasizing the importance of the particular dimension of trust. organizations can set the 
tone for a positive employee-management relationship. 
My fourth recommendation focuses on the area of job security. a critical element 
of employee morale. Organizations. faced \vith tough financial challenges. are otten too 
quick to reduce employees through restructuring and closure activities. I would like to 
suggest that th(: costs of employee morale. in terms of impact on both employees and the 
organization, be considered cri tically in the analysis of the business or organizational 
plan. 
Finally. I would propose that organizations f0n11alize human resources policies 
and programs to structure thc work environment and interpersonal climate in a consistent 
manner. When employees are provided with guidelines. processes, and procedures that 
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set expectations of employee responsibilities and behaviors, they will be more likely to 
act accordingly. 
Suggestions fur Future Research 
In support of Guest's (1997) framework, the present study sets the stage for 
additional investigation about the causal relationship bctvveen human resources practices 
and employee behaviors. Other future research might include further de\dopment of the 
conceptual model. in particular, a broadening of the types of human resources practices 
examined. I would propose that organizations that include high pcrttmnance human 
resources practices such as pay f()r perfol11mnce programs, internal career development 
programs, and work-life balance programs will experience lower levels of workplace 
incivility. 
Also, as contemporary organizations struggle to compete in the global economy, a 
number of strategic human resources practices such as downsizing and outsourcing may 
have additional deleterious consequences other than those known. Further empirical 
research is needed to examiine the human side of emerging trends. A question for future 
research might be the following: How does dowl1sizing impact incivility among survivors 
in organizations? I propose that organizations that have experienced downsizing and 
lowered levels of employee trust will see an increase in incivility among employees. 
In geneJraL further investigation is needed to identify the antecedents of incivility 
that are controllable at the organizational level. It is at this level that formal policies and 
leadership modeling strategies may help to prevent or deter this workplace behavior. 
My study was limited in some respects in the use or the existing dataset of the 
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National Organizations Survey (Smith. Kallberg. & Marsden. 2(02). \Vhile the scope of 
the survey was quite broad, my study could have been improved \-\lith the inclusion of 
some additional items. For example. other organizational performance indicators such as 
financial performance (annual sales or profit) would have added an interesting dimension 
to the analysis. 
Conclusion 
The findings of the research in this study sho\-\ that incivility can negatively 
impact an organization's bottom line in terms of employee turnover. The research also 
underscores the importance of maintaining a positive workplace climate and employee 
morale in curtailing incivility. thereby decreasing employee tUIT10\er. Finally. the 
findings suggest that human resources practices can significantly contribute to 
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UO:l.q,., li, ' IMl ~l h't\ ' <1l1d I it',l ith (.\ 10"111, "nd Illl' (nJ)lIllI IIH\\,:dth Fund ti" k,ll n ,""Il"llll,lt 
till.' \'1I1plo\ I1lI;'llt pl.Ii, It' ... l\~'Jw)il", ,md "!ludllh' " \',t \l l hdlllldh~!I1" thnlH~~h\,(lt thl' 
(,'untr\, l)olrtil UI.Hh ~hl' "ifu h '\I~ V""UW"" p'."r f'i! IIMn':I,' ,\Ihl Wltrl..l'T ~HI,dudi\ · jl\ \'r 
n .. mg "'·{'T\pl.\(' ~, .. ttl' .... It'\ 'd .. n"tng hl',l lth in"l1l .. Hllt! ~'( l .. h lIr [II It hi!\ m,.' Iw"lth 
lIl.,d:.\Ill" ... ·, ,Ind Uw \.,h.'!H pI m,,'ntdl lh'.llth t\'Ill'fj ~ ,1Il .. 1.,\.,t\ in dh'r i tl» \'. Ithm 
" t}: ,mi':,Hi,\p .. , \CY-, til" ,I tnJJ(l\\ up 10 til\.' 20d2 C,!'l1l' [ ,IJ ~('d ill ~'L!r\ ' l'\ G~'~ ) ,Ind rlw 
",lmpk I'" :!wrd·Ol.' ~·llfl .. t:-u\kd (rom rhi'! d.H,t ..... '1 
fill.' \l~ 2nU2 I·.,l~ .. !.Htnl \nth nl<l!Mgl'I" "uf'vn 1"~11~, ,11ll1 prp~',l'(llllflkr~ Q1ll,1 "1.d'~ 
,\(1 .. 1)1\· pn1intdil'vd\l ! ,l(h~ III th,l! fIlk W"o;l\.·" PIHl"lt'k· !ilr m,\11d)~ I \lg ,1I1,\ -; \W\h I't tilt' 
prl 'I~' ''! Phd P;1I\(/,lk 'i\ 1" H'''f~lll\ '' lhlt, h'r ... \ .,ll'm .. ,1!H1 d.tt" ddl\ '0t) '\!l)"A.l Hl'l"\m,llH) 
,Iu d I "HHl' ll '-;1'1\ ,\1 d "~'rt' tlw wli'J'h , \11,' ,;,upVl'\ I~m~. 1"t',"rlm"lbk' tnr mO!llhJ1'lll); tlil' 
~u.ljit'. I); tl'k'pill'tw IlIli.'I\Wv. .,'/'" ,Illd till' pt!wr do:\\ -I(l~d" ,\ · t., <; j..; .. ,""'ld,ltl'J with UK' 
"o Upt't'\ bU'l! Ilf IPt~r\ il'h l,·r ... . Jo..im h .' Hld', Tind) lCllIbll'l..' tlnd \l irh,a\] \\t'itll'll/,,·ld \H'!\· 
l'\'''oP,lll .. I!']'' h't Illlph'1I1l 'llting til" 4uc .. tt(.nn.lill'"', rwyiJing I't"'~l olinnllll): ,Illd 
\lpl'tdhnJhll "ol.lppt.lrt dllf1ng ..!M,' d1lh, ... titlll, ,'lId .Il'\ doping th~ .. ttld~· m,llt'n.ll .. 
IA C;;; I1<llhL, C..rtl"f ,md GI,nia R,,1lIt"1' 'i \\'I'r~' ~ !w (ompUh"f pwgranmwr ... n".pon ... ibll· I,l" 
.:1"\ 1·1orlll;:; tJw C'')' 1 i .!lIJ <. .,\Ilr .. ~ .. h.'Ill"; ,lnd dcih lrin~ tIll' d.l!.l, l",'''pl'fll\ l']\' 
3, In !<titutio /l .1 J i\~ \' iL'w Bo.U' ~l Cer tificatioJl 
In 1111\ (It 2t illl. the PIIlj,,'d dH~'1 lilr pn'fM IL'd ,\ pih'kv~'.l' ,Iud ~,uhfl\1tlt'd it 1<1 nit' '\OfK 
In<;htutlllr ,11 r{l'\ ' i~ ' \\ Bi',Hd ([RB) tIl\" tilt' p'!"l'r\ '~l , HI(' P,K)..,t1Iit' ((mtiwwd M ,lppIK.1tinll 
lIlT tIll.' [,rojl' '"!, .1 .. i~ '-lTtr!W !~ . It tIll ' pr;)wl'l, .11 1d a ('I'pr ,It tht' intn'du(h, '11 ,m..l 111,,[1 I'i 
the qtH' ... rt,l IHMi: 'l'. llh' l'otnlllitt" l' })l",ultt'd full "pprn\ ,il {Ol dw prdvst .. ,11)11 Mkrw,Hd .... 
\n ,1j)W!H.I~d pl'.llow t \~.I"o whllutvd to tlli .. ' ,PRC IRS i l~ O..-t(l~'1 ,,)t ~(l02 tor tlw n1.11n 
.. tlllll lhl .. P'\:'!.; "1 1;(' '; ,1\1 t.lIIll'd th •. r l ' \ t!<l'd u ue .. ti I Hl t\'1 i n', 1 ~ '\ l"'t~\1 ,1d\\ln(.'l'd tll'1l1 -\lu t 
n\"kri,I: '" ;In,: J pI~\tn(nl til .11',11 ,,\ith lh,' jnh'r(\lnlh'~ kdn,',," It tht:' (; ..,~ ~()il2 ,1I1.J \,"( ...... 
~ ! 1()1 pllbl :c l l.,,' ,Llt,1 
-+, lJu ... ~t i (lnn.lirt' Dt' \ t, jo P flll'l'I t 
flu- lil1d: lHiI'''othl\l<Mlh.' h "dllpri",:d 01 J2. ~"i.tll)n~ . l hl" .'<': tl) whidll!h'nl1t1 Jf.'\ ' ,llln!.~ 
inf\'l'!lldonl' I !p(c1t:ng inl,'rnl.lfinn I'" r"'I.jlllfl'd in rht' ,.'\ ~'nl thilt h)lk,~\ up mll'I'\"i('\\'" ,lr\' 
Ill'~'dnl , ,'I' d ~I\~ :r'~I·l\ t L\ ' ,.' I" U1H.' I ,Ind ,'II' · I II 1'\ hio.:h ,;lllt,v.:., t('1 n1tI'f\ il' \\ ' '1' II r~'('.J'"d 
\;\· lIl'I,11 olb .. l,,·\ "ti,ll'" nll" lllJ't · ~,·~·t;"lb \11 th qUl'''oti<I\1o.Jil'· li,rl tlh' t),l .. i, 1L' .. nlpti, t' 
'nt,11IlMfi, 111, U1 ;l,hI IlJPn h' mt't,rn1.1ri(11\ pd t.IIJ\1Jl~', t,\ th\.· pnm,l1 ~ 
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"\i)'-I ~Ii": \It'tJ',u,h' !\l:' f~''I'(lr, 
I l(d!p.I:llll1 'rfl1dlld ~l' I\'k\' _ (" 'I p: II ,lit' hUmM' rl'''{I\lr~\.'~ ;'(1\tn' .. hl'.llth "lnd \ ':ilL'! 
ll\' ll!'tit:- .• :Ild \\ urkpl;li_\ \ i,)I~'ll C· 
\( )[{I., pr •. ',t,' ... r-·d tfll ' \{ lh .. III, 'nll,lire :'UI\ 2.' Lill. 't!~i' \UY,tht: 0 :\' kJlll"Hl~~-J 
II'm'I'11il'!).·" "'Impk ,)1 l '11\'lgl l ·.tr~\l \,:mpl(l\ d :-' ;.."ll'l'lL'd tp n'ph'''~'l1t lirm .. nl dltt"Il"lll 
... l/l· ... , 11\\i!I\lrh '" ,Hh1 .'\\ tlt" ~hi~\ hp,··.. I Ill' t',illti!',,! 1m l, .. bri;ltl,r .. prl l\'llk'd 'Ol~L 
\\ Hh t),t' tin,d 'lCI' .. tiI 1'lndll'l' Illl C\tnb..'ri , ~{l01, I"lw filM! \"('/" II'n (If t l,,· q;h.'·,t\(llln."Il/C 
\\ ,I .. Jl'\ ,,' !\IPl,J Lllt" .( t \ 11llPUfl" ' ..... i .. tl'.Jll'Il'phdlw I"kl'\'(l'\" i ( \J J) in ... trullh'nt t;l, 
"\.' :t·I'lllpJ. '\ l".1 p'-' I'~, )J1 ... m.! I n I. 1 ~ 1',111.:r·.lJid· f\ 'nt' it [n,, ;, )": 11\)\: 11 t Hlr ,111 • ldh' ! bu<,ill\''i''l'" 
'~)1\( .. ('( 1.11' l-X'lh ,1 11 'll'pJHllW 'wml. ..... '1' \LII I .il',l"l1~ ' !l t ~\'''lI'i'!1 (I \"l~) .Old t \ T 1 tu 
"til'." I t till' ~l'kdh'm' Jl1k·· .. -:l".\I;·,. ,1\ til if.;.: " 
I hl' ( "'im'lh'd ,lIlrllllll"tr,l ru ' 11 !iJll~' ,r Ihl' lIU~'~h ; 'llIhlirl' lin Iht' 111.1. ,\ "Iud, ..... " .. 
'\I'IHll\mhlt! 'h :i.' mIIlIJl"... . f \ It' riw l1iu"r poUl. t'.llh IV"' Plllld l 'nl \<\ ,1 ... , .. Iwd th('~,lI1W 
'-1l!l'''tl. Ill" 11Ilil''''' th bu,,:n\.",., ...1:,1 t1!lt ·.I1l\.'lln fl'r!.lin h Pi'" \)!l'!llll!tn l'1.' ... . "Iii. It ,1'1 lull· \11 
p cHHlltW ('I lI'lllpl1T<It ,'111 1\1\ . , , (,\~ ~. i'ltt:r hVJIU, iJI-;t:I,HKl III' n .. 'p: If: : t'l t ,l;l1 inlldl'IlI\'" 
1/ \\ \1i-pLl\.- \'i'_l!t·nl.t 
\nl« , ll'l,.'d ;\'''P(llhh'llt IIlfPIIll.lti.'l1 tr\\llI lh· c.;"';.., 2.lk;,l d.lt., ,, '1 I, ~ui!d Ihl' .'\U ..... 
~,l!npk Dllt"lng t ill <,':'1':- :!P1l2 :nli.'nll' \\·", lull tTt oill h\'u~l.'I,pld l\~p,llllktu .. II I'h' u .. l..l·d 
11,1 pl"1 id,' ,'(Itlt.ld in!(llltl,ni, n tor tlwir pL\(,' . \1 ',.'Itlph 1\ ml'n! ill\. hldmg bu"illv .... n.ulw, 
.lddn",". ,lnd tl'Ii 'I'llljlh,' 11lIllih.,: "ORI. n'l1lpi-h'd illtl'f\Ww .. ~\ ' It" 1-::-0.": t .;"''i 
h, .. p,l!hlt.'nr~ l'lig!bk t\'!' t!1l'\t~· , ",ud\ 
\., l''''p~ld'l'\l. !lI't JII ut 'h.:\l ~ iut\'i'lI\,ltll'D .\,llkl'll'd tr\lm tht' G~~ !\'''PIlJl"kl1t., \-',,1:-
1·\lfl1rh·tr far!'" 1 thr"II}~h 1 rn1\ ilk Ii".t' Pl\lportillli ,ll t1h' .. ."</'1 {).~~ j~'''p\llhkl\h \\ hi' 
,lid n(ll pW\, ldv ,I ,!,'mpk\(' l'-;!dbli"l' llll'lll n,ltlw, flddr!'.,~ III tdl'P!llllh'llumbl'l dU1'11l~ 
till' c~ ... ~{Xp 'lll'(\'il" 
J,it~!f I : 1 ·.torm.l~lI ' !l 
1<1\~l'(IJI~I' 
~~.~!l?piH~! 
Rdll .. t'd 
-)nn ~ JvW\\ 'r Illl,,·mpli:t. 
l:lil'flll,ltk' t1 
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1 hi '''l' \\ Iw ~ !;d n, ,! p: '" idv ,I ;,. ;"ph.)IIt' nIJmL'l'J" did 11<.1 Ph)\ ilk Ml ,\dd!l"~'" 'Fi" 'i tIl!' 
rim,' t)t th.' ~~~ t : ' I;::~J; . d ~,l',t' ... , J . ~ (.l"l'o l,',ft' i.llIrli;;,lh'" ,It \" l .. till~ ":,1",',, 1 ttl-It ullin' 
th'lll \\n. ~ c~ ... n'''p:,\\dl'!ll '~I )(' ~ , ~'d II' till' 'o,)!lll' pln.,l\ ',ll j,'r,lI-iUI1 fiwrd,lr f.:', tlw till ,li 
~,unpk ill, ''':(i'- : ,\0,12 "'Il ... io;h'd d~;- ~ (lnH.!U~' I'll', "']\,1! i.I\". lthlll", 
-\Jthl".l~:h \ ~Ili·· t l\dd i-. ... ·,lt1l1); i,t .. k \1.1<; Imdc,rtdKl'/1 tIl \ ~"II\ ,\lid Upd<ltl' lill' 
" .. lc!\~h.,h:nt'IH lLHl1L'. ,td~1rt:·.,,, ,11ld tl'krl1l\r1t' lU1ml'~'r f(lt t!~\ l'i71 ,- .;I ....... , !I\,, ! ~di:l)~ 
~ ~'M\'h lhrllll~ h till.' (J~~ 211(1~ indll"tn ,Hill \l\.~tl~"lti(m<l1 n'rb,lti1H ft'"plln''l''' 1<", phl.lon 
.111\ ,lIt.llnpt\,I! t,.,t,lbh ... I,Ill.!llt in/nrrllMi!ll\ th,~ t lill~hhh\ld~ ;\1l'ntil\ ,Hll,.,ta[lli"hlllt't1! 
dod It .. II )LI~h III \\~, \\ l'H' I). ,t "bk' til :lbt<lIH \I~.lbh- ,Hl\!rt, ..... tnt" 'f Illtltil"l1 II ,r ! 51" (.h~''', 
I'rl,dlll1l1tM IHh UW', ',: ..... \'11' \,\"l'" In \\lIu:11 t)w C":iS 100:2 1'\.''ipPlllhll,t rI'fLr s,'d t" pl0yi dt' 
rjwir ;,'mp'~ ' \ ~.,' <; 1\,H1W . • ,dd:,"' .... ,lIld h'h>pl'l\.ll'1' ~!mr.t' · 
In~l"f"hl I't 1","ludlll,; tht'w ~ ,1 .... -'> lr~Hll t:w 'U;';' ".lrllpk ,ll!":;dhl'~. tlw ;ll'\)!I'd d\','ldcd t~l 
1Il1P~ttt.' til.' \, .. t,l bli .. hllH'!\t n,HHl' , 11ddr\.'''~ .1lId kkphpn,' lHHnl'wr U .. illJ', tht G~~ ':002 
mdl! ',ln imd /! Ij ~)f.!(,\phi( (,:ll.\t.'S ,\ .. cr i tNi'l IU l "t'kdi ll)l , 1'1,:, ~'tll. h ,11 tlH" [5M (,tS~'''', the 
n,HIl .. ' ,1ddrt,~~ <lr.J h .. 'lt'ph{>lll' l'U1nlvf :If IHI Illg.1l1i!.)ti:1(\ \\ithin till' '"',I nit' 1!1du~tf\- ,11111 
1:\'tI~r.l~'hK "It\ 1 \\ "" 'hll':'>\'!) trl!\H \ dIt.'\-\ ~,,\g"-; Cllm t,l n:r1at" till! m,~ ... jt'~: ~,Hnrl~ 
11l 1-\1ln1<lfh'l1 , 
/). Dolt.l CollN:tion l)r"'pMol tion 
"\" jj~, \'\l'H'd ~ n tlw t-1Wt\·-;I. H·rtr> · ;Jl~ rill' ~,~ttlt-li .. hlnt"I1r'~ 'lJdJ't'~~ i.t1tl'rm·t\II\l1il1d 
lbt,linil\":: ~ht :l.lmt; ,!lid t~'l!'ph"IW :ll11r'L!:lI,'r d lhl.' P\~ [ ",(>11 n'J\I~t llk~'l~ tLi b\ tht' 
;\'''~Ioltdl 'lit t.1 Jl" ~' );',l!i .fl' ,ld\'MJ(l'd mclt\'rh~!" rind .. H (l:d r~ , m.'Io.I,''--'rt'I' \\ l'dj{i ~r~',lth .tid 
ill ill\ 'rv,l"i;lg pMtil i plth'tl , 
Pill I; t , l th, UlrliJ1 d'\i,l (\,b'lril"t) j.11'III,d t'\l\ inh: ! .1I'\\t'l" '!ll\~ .. \\_k\I .·,lth .. ,\ .. ..: 'd\\ I.',n 
"'~~ :,'t~'l11b\'1 :!~Ii ,lnd t"( t(l!l,," 12'1 ', '21"Kl:! U"'ll1g ,\ ... hpJ t C\ n k' \" llln~; qth'Q)Ot1:hlln: hI 
\'..:nh' t!W l'·;t.ll,lhlmIU\t llMI'''' , il~ldr\''i'' ,1J1~1 h'il'ph('!w llumh'l' .\IId ttl', \,lll'd tth' dllll1\' 
~lHl' , d\' I'Mb':il,'l't i>.'l.," ~'h(ll11' .md td\ llumbl'l (It Ih! Hum,lIl R('''\lUr~l'~ Ill-Hhll;"l ,q' t lw 
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\II'" )t l~ \kll ' \.hll~~ f.:"iW!'1 
p",r". ;~ \ "hl1 d ' ·'~ :h\· )winA ,,"'r thl ".,t.lbl!"hmuli, 0\ l'l,lI.! , ,l\idr\'~ .. ,\: :.1 1"1 "1.\1'1,\ 
ult,ll'll1.!IJIlI\ \\1',' l'r'. t il',! ,lilt! lilli", h 'd h'l :'il:: \, .. t"blj .. hllh'I\l~ ,It fj ~,\~l ,.f 2l nllnuh-" pu 
,'.\'.. ~!d\ · "t, '\'l·; '" ,1',1.''' Wl,'! ': ,h·1. ' flh'J lIllll" ,H,lb: ;.> .1Il.! 1'.11 !'rltlj h.1'd I,,! runllt'J' !.lI.,\lH1~: 
I hi hnhl!J1d"1 III tIl\' l.l .... ·., I .... ,1~ liS1rl',ld\ll'il.' \,l.Irl''''''\'''' 10 lr tr.l'"'' ""1'''''\ \\,-~ p., .... ,'.l 
:1111 'd.~h "n).ll i \ !,Ir!l'l' .11l ,hi4 In· .... m,1'I<1W'IllI'1l1 ,,'1llpUtll' .. (>1 h'. ,In' P(c) i-.I',Inl Iii 1'11 .. ,'11 
Ilplll I'ihl,'\ · i ;~,:\\ .~ t,: ,: 1, .111 .,t,lnJ' ! ldi'~l' ,l!\d i:llPH1\l' tIl\' l'II),ilil' .·t litl' ,1ddrl,' .... 
l!lII1Hl\iln: III t'I':\J! ~(l tJ w l riitl,ll rn .'l jj- ,I\lt 
:)1 ill: OIl Ih,' · [dll l \I . :,l!c' 111l.'I' tll·n, \'1.. \1'~( t\,\ 1\'1' ..... 1 tin.! pJ"'P<1r'll,j tl,·.' "'II11Pll' tl 
Jd\ ' lIlli ', .', ' l.. t il.tll< 'I) '>..11 .ld,jH· .... "~ ,ll)d lip ( . de .. ht'lt' ',1<1:;\1,1) \ll"'~' . 1 )1\1 .lIn 
11(\'1 1\,\ ' 1: , ,,!wikd ,'1 \Hl\k',l ' "hh!n' .... \' ... \\\" , . , n" l<,\\,'d .1I'l\ , 't ' lI"n~'d \.,\. ',U(\L Ij~HlI', 
,lJl· , "~l' 1'1''11\1(\\'' ,1lk r .111 .'t Ihl ,hldlt'"'<\''' h, ld 1'1,:\'1) pr .. )(. ' · ..... vd h\ thl' Ill~dtll') 
lllh'I\ ' : I" .\,'r" <1lld >;1l1;l/'t\l,lilt'l \\idJ'l' ..... \·~ W,ltf'llUJd 1'111 I,, · impr(l\\ '11 In'T,' rn,llldl'd in 
tlw Illrlj l · (\ut . l\I'o \ ' ~i ,'11 'OR( .. "qWl' i f')l(I' Ih., t p llq.d '.\'fJI'~ I·l''' CdP ~\Hlh ' l1llll'''' dl,li, ,'I' 
p,ld"l~I.'" d,",pil ' ~'Irll!' ~ id"lItd Il'd t"," o.,;., ll ·,.lrI \l,lik'r I 'I :n\,.'j'\ ",·Wll'~" 11'1 k .. 
J h(' II ,h' !\ 11 '","\ 'r \ 1.11;1.1.1) dVVI'I')f','d 1'111' \ C~, \\ ,l~ \I I i!tI'JI d u!'in~ llll' Illl ,!\tl l~ "i 
~'ptl'mh'r ,H1 d , \illl 'I.' 1 It (1·1l~~1ll':.1 thf' 1,111',1\\ tni~ 
,\l"~If1Plhll1 ,,!\,t,)RI ... 1'1 .. t\II\, tlw "'~1\\1\ ... "p,II1 "I" " , ,111\1 .If) 
., 1'1'\ il',1 .1l tilt' ~\O~ 1,1UI'''lIPlill ,lin' 
;l1i"lll'llhl{lIlli ,)bllul 11\1\\ \11 Ll:. l'· \ . --I, I! ,ll1d \<..H<l .. II'lvl'h\11W 
'umbl'f \l.lI\.I',~t'nWIl! .... ' " ' l'111 (["!") ':1 .Hllqin,lh'd Itll! 
~~'J~" U U'~I 
l),\t!d\' llli!1 :r:;' ,'I I' I~",'l'1 1I-. '\llll1g ~\ ' ~"'h'n \ .... 1 .. hd.i I'll t.k.t"l .... r! "!1 Ihl ,1II\lllr 
, \ 'l''''j-.!vd of h Itt: Ii 'I till I,' ,11hl !hllhl" ' PIl I.'XPI,'t'Il· \ h ' l', \" all Illf'!hl"'l~ un liw !.\lh r, 
\.l -)W • .,tMlt. ! I tI'!l ph\ltll i:ltrIYlV\\ ','!" II'~ tllj" f'l' WI.! [)I ~d, 'di ll) ', 1111("\' 11'1' "h 
\,C'f.'( T, 'I' 1)I'ril" II rhi'''' \\ hi.' h,1\ ,I' .vl-; "XI I il~ ,l't,lhillf, \ I 'I l'l: r ,ltl;'n 'illl 
lIlt.'!' :\', \ I. 1. H''I'''' ',I ~"lt. .. J\ II ~T · h".l' ""~'r I 1'1 tilt' I.' :l1h'fY .".."",, wI·r,' ;\'ll'Hl~d 
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\()'" ~tll; \\,'W:'k\n:,\[, Rqll ,;1 
tr.lln tlll'\n" ' rk,ll~ Tmw l,,\' '-Ill \'l'\, :JKJudmg t!w ~!lHh '" ;'1': Idul, n('" ,'I'!HI'I 
.., :11'1'11')""1 Tlw \l:hl.'r llh'T\'ll'\o\ l'r ... ',\ I'll' 1'\' 'llJtr:d III 'Ill ,luhld., Ij \! \j\~ 
intl" \ Il' \, r., .... 1.1\· '~' fI'd til r,_·, Il"," til\' <.,tu,l\ 1!\,lk:'I,d!'> rrll'f t,l tik tt,lil~IJ'!'" I' 
pn'!,LIJ'.lth'llldt i!HI'I'I ' II."\l' ! trilJllillt: \,l'lj\( d('\~'ldPI'd .111.1 11H'pM('d P1t111'(' ,"'PCII!ll 
m.ltl' \.)1" tl11lt i," udv tlk tllllo\\ ill~. 
'. \ ,nltdl',lt'l dil, 
J'I\,I('(1 ad\ kgTIILrI'.d 
ht"IU~'tHh .l~.~('d ,{lIi.,·,tl(ll1!-
I. ,lImnr:, (1I,"Pl'T,ltU'II II'ch:lll\U\'., 
l\II.·..,t/('ll!\,llh' 1("\ 1\'\\' 
Lletl' , ' \.'r "1'-\'" 
\hl~·l., iotl'fn'.'\\ " , ' '' '''J~ '1l' 
\{)I\\ ,Il\\," '. tnL,'''' iiI ~'\ 'I'F h.'lrun' -wd,' Ir.lilll11g tIl ,\ l1l,llinlUm .. (O :h"t 1l\, , 1~t "thl' 
t:.iJmlt~ ~"III.'!;!,tt,·_! t;,I\\Md ~i\,lllg thv 1~\tt'I\ ' ji'\"1 , .. tir"t·h;l!ld ,'''p(lil'llll' ,\lI.t ]'IK1!(\\; 
thl'l '-!~ .(~; Ill, '\ok intl'n !~'\\'~, r"LI'-pl.j\nl~ jl. Ir, Idlldi,)11 "ltll~lti·, ,n:- ,1~"J i ,Ill:,.! r' 'l'in 
',,,t, 1-.., .. ;q'rt bUIlt illiCIl1II-.t l'r till; tll1Lllll\g oh,duk." 
.l..th ') tl,linill)\ dl1d b\'lPl\ Lh'iIl~ .lnll\\,~'d to "t,]l1 h'It' f )llnnjn~; !\" "p"l\d~'l\t~, \',1~'1) 
t:\tl'n \\'\\~'r '\'.~" "'I!Ulri:-d h' pel:'>'; ,) til' l~!tI!I pr~K\'\hU'c th.,1 m • .:iudl'd k .. tiJ1~; tht 
Inh'}'\ll'h t.'1 ~ <\bi!it\ tn ~,lj!l ""11t"I'lillh'" .11ld ,1dminJ ... tl')' l'ht: :,>Ld\.,'\ Ih, (h~'\ ~IHlt \\,1" 
,l!"',' d\ "igl\!.'d k' tl' .. t lht' !llh'n i,'\\ n'., t.lll1\'.-I,'d .t\' III tlw m.ltl'ri,'11 F' J'I' '' ~'llIn! In tf'llJli!\:~ 
,Hhi thM tIl\' i!ltCr\lt'\n:r undt:'r.,till ', j hll\\ ttl U<'l' tb\' l' \f'J H'f!>lon It tht' 1!I't' .. thllln.:tll\, . 
lnh'l" It'l\ .'J'~ ,1",i);lWd h' ,>un l'l Uk "t';I -"mplm'\'d II \.'It tl!'o.ldl \ '1\ tiwir kl"'l\\ 'k'dgl.' .It 
lit. t\ J I -ILiI' .. t.llul\'Jir,' ,md ~ \ - .;km ,mil tlw i \ ;\I~ "\,,rh"tu,' 
-\J) I:HI'f', \','\\ :,'" \'I.'!\.' Hid" Id~l.-tl\:, l':lti'fcd .,ltk! tth,' tr,lillill~ . t-.ll"h [llkn-IL'hl'l 
(ompidt' l.: ,\ 1111)!k InLt'flii'\' thf;.\lIi~h ,I Ipn~~ \'~' ! .., illn (.f tlw "Jl1l",tlllll11,lin', \lnd, 
tl(liilL'r" \'\ .lllJ,lkli I .. "h ink!\ lL'\\ l'" ',' 
l .lll1!li,1/ It I . il'j ,h "!!<Itt'gi\., to ~,.1111 I ':"P! lll~hjnt I ,:';pl'J"II!Of) 
;,lllliJiurin \\'itl~ 1111' \llll'~T)(lI1JMiTt· ,1I1d .. tuti\ ~'rnt"rlll., 
I.'krhl IIW \ \ Ii.e ,\lid in!t:n-Jl",,"'i l1 !: pn' .. I'll(l' 
,h;t·jltl ' I, • ., hlti \l)I~( !'\ .. to'l\\ .. 
j ,1\ h , '.hol' , .. ,,:I\\d ,'\:1 .,~~\ 1111u'd PI,uJ-'!llt i-',l~;"'I~:" rl"1\lilWlIlg" "\ \'1 11.'\tI'r .,tWII'''; b, 
rill : \URl pn')I'(\ dn,'.;t,ll ,111.,1,,1 tlf·:-\\ld :) rllI: hun ... dt''o(rihillg Ih,' purp,l .... ,If tlh' ~ltJd~ 
,!I1.1 tlw nMW't' ,H till' h''1lll''(' F.1l h inti'!' ;l'I\ 'I') 1',''''II'('d I f~rnil,'(:t rn"'Hl,il \ : jlnl.Hl'l1l~' ,111 
,)t till.' 1l1.11! ' rl'l~ U)\,-;\·d n tfk il11ti"J ill' 'jt'\t \r,J,nlllg ,i:l-.!.J I'l"-clth' C '\ -,'1 !i'th'r t -\;~ 
~)wd ,md '\Ol~( ,,;ti\lt'i~tr .. dll: "[dkll\\'l1: t:.\ ,lnl i1'llJh'll y,,);:Hn~ ( ' \.Ij1t'r.l!lI'!' ,Idll 'iti".., 
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"\(" ~i:(;; \klh,.c, ·. ;\ .' !:·~ !{l'\' : I:'! 
intl 'l \j ., \\, V;'; ,11",) rt'i.' I,',i\ ('d " Ii .. t 01 1111\' T\ i,'\\('1 .. nipl ':' tn u"' ,' 10 ~: ,Iill (\\1 '1'l'hH1I)11 \\ lth 
bllth g.)td,l'l'p,r" ,lI)d n ·"p.lJ)d,'n!' I1hilr"'H whidl tlk\ Ulllid bun .. 1 tlwH ,,\\'t! 
kll'phplh' intl'\,dw linn..; 
'\ llj{C d~'\'l'I\lflVd d 'Ornp(lt\'r \· ... I .. r.:d 11' lqlhlllW Inh'n 1t' \A. lIT { ,\ II. phl~l ,ll1l tll 
",If'fur,: tilt' mf','n kw .I.H,\ dnlHW fl'! :ill' "I.'!t ·~·m p t"\-I.:'d 1 hI .. ,\pdbih tl t- .. nt " lU ( \ J: 
.. \ .. km lIh";udl.'~j ,1\1 fl ,nlilb,d ",lmpl,' rn ,1Il.1~, 'rJl "nt t'l \~ hirh rill' tl'kphlll1\' tlumbl.'Y 
:n,m",,: .. /l1o,H .. \ .. t~'m ( 1 :\\l~)" I' .Hh,', tl1<11l tll< il't,·IYJI.'WIII)! q.ltf nMj lit,IUlI..'d th,' .. t.lllI" 
I'" \'<llh ,,1 >0<,' tt\ liw ... Impl.,....., hil'h /,luJit,lkd Jlldlhll hlln nT\lllil1)~, ,I .. \I\'ll ,~ .. ",Hllpil: 
"11.11\ .. :" \II ",1 .. \.',> \\'\'!\ m,Hl,II;,,:d ..J .. mg till' 1i..'l tr'IIlK IMCI-Hl,<.:, ":,ll'.lbilitil.'" oil (',\'\jl:- II' 
bdtt.'J toll ilit,llc P\PJ lolk-l" t il'll rill .lli (11)'.,1I1Ihllln.1'" ,,(h , 'r thdll th'~dl""11l p h 1\ l 'll , 
1. " I",~·I'l ,\' \II 11HI' r, l • .' \\t' r 11\ .. lrudi,I"." .. ur\'l.'\ ~llh-. .. t-!il Jl " .Hid rt' ''piHl',\' 
, ' rltl'!\ilnL'~ 
1.11 (\ T! , ~: H'~'n di"pl,n .. il1dullmg Uls, th,\I J" 1\'\( h'l .. t'd llIl 
!' I'll\r "n·.",,'i.'I' ''' F(II' P,\P!, rk,H!\ fll.HK i..'d \ \"u,1l nll.' .. 111 hl'!p 
IJlkn j\'Wl'r..; \-\'I tt! k,' ~ !t:I.,. 
hlJ l\T! l'dllUlg uf .:t1\"Wl'r ... 11\ .. d~ nf !I1' Lllll ... .,it't.' \\)lIl i .... tw 
r. lJlc;I.·.." lJ h\ bgKrll clri!f1lIwhl IIp\'JMid~I'' 
I ' t (. \ TI, !"1."'PPllS\'" tn <'lil t iailun's b\' n·ql :" .. t .. j('r rl'vntr: ('1 
dj"rJ,HII1:": ,,1' Pfllt'l' .. 
I I1tr~ ' (.1 ;lrI.'1h~ ltdi;'d O!' \ ('rr..l nm t\''(1 
Br,Hhhill).; lit .,h.ipp\np; \1 I t l~1I1 t!w qLlI, .. t'jonn.Hlt' I-).l",,'d nn rl'",~'wl"t' 
,I" pI I.'!(',\~kd J.H,l 
~' ''F',IClh r',1 hn'~k uti ,m illl '.:l'\' II'\' in Il1ldu'UI''II.' ,1nll "1'''11111,,· il.ll 
.1n.)!hl'f ~lmi.' 
)' ,\PI \<\ a ... u,,~'d (I,' ~~I\ ' l' tlh' mh.' \'\'II"h \'r .. riw .Ihjlit~ til b"d-. up k, .mt! rh.lf·I~I.' pri\\f 
\'tltJW~ ,\\I.L ,11k; L',lCki!l(\ up. tIll' ,1blHh t(, r\.'t;,unw thv intl'rVII'W ~\ ' l l h , Itll!tl.,i ll>-\ 
Ph" 1,lu ... k l'I\n':'l' d ,111 .. \\ l'I" 
: {I t,\\'Jl Il. f, ' till' l ,A It d .. ·, 1·lp f<lllUH " 'h!,,,b';\"~IU"'IH d,lI.1 ro.:'I "I, '\\ ,\()Rl, UIJll/l,d t\\P I'! 
1\'; .. (.l11d,':'.l ,\ '"h'm .. , till' ;lbtrUtltl'[1\ f'1~\ d' "' ~':l1t'11t '""\, ... :\.'m (iD"') .tnd tIll' Ddt,\ :.", (I'''k, 
':'.\ ' '>km lll\"' j 
:!w ID~ .t,llld.lJ'dill'd t i li' W ..,~ Ul \\'hkh.1 I.jl)t;, .. t \l1111\,Hi'i' ..... <lS ~\ln\'l'I' to.'d t!1tll.:" .J,! J 
tn:'!lJ W i ll' It J h~I ' ligh 'he rr, ~, {'..., ,,, . ,t ',i .. in~ ilh' ; l)1.; , 'iti'ltt dt'h:rminl '11 lhl' "pl'ntit.tti,·n:'! 
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\ll'-l ~l)'( \Il·tllll.!i\:lly~ R~'f'llr' 
tnt tfw d,lM ..,t:t <Llld ", \ ~h,.lt ~h\' .ltlt<1 "l't JtH\'l(:<ltl, ,11h pn\du~\,~t 1"1 l A! : \\.!" ,\ ~ d,l"t' .l~ 
p"..,,,,pjv ti' Ill!:' "'p,'nl1c.Hipn .. t~lr til\' ddl\ \:1\'.1 ,/,11(\ .. ct. \1.,\, U..,IJlrr, Ins, till' 
Li~!I" ; ti(1!llhlln' 1\',1" 'i Ithl'l'tt'd intI) ,1 ((lll'1 ~HI!\'hl' .... i..;kd dM.l ~' I ltn (CA 1)1 ) ..;y·;ll;.'ln lu 
I.H. Jlit,1tl' 'lIn ,11 i ,ll,' : \IJIt'fh,,.lLLI r ,Pi 
rhl' LL-\~ .1l1nw,'d fIWJ;.·(t ..,talt [(l,kL,· .. .., LInd \.'\p\irl- OIl.' <: '\ rrmd L .'\ 1'1) ,j,ll,1 
Ihn) ui~h\I\11 Hw drll,\ ~dll,·rtldl1 tJ\.'ld Il(':l'xl "':,lH ,','uld dl{)(' .. t' ttll'''Pl1't !1hti\ id\ltll 
\ IH1drJ~', thl' hI!! 11.\t,' ,-d (.11" (1l"'~ t,l!"'!". 
L' \1:- .\ ,\ .. ,]1'"-\1 ,L"l,d tr 1 ,l.~l·I1\:1 ,lt~' tn't\lll'n,I{ 't . t hlOu~i1n\lt thl' .1(\1.1 ":1111." til H1 pl·nod. 
\1 )[,( .. t,11 twIll d,lt.1 t'n'qu"'I\(\ 1'\.'\ ll'~ ' '"-· .... 1.111'. til \'\ilhh)tt' rhl' 'jll .1I1h ,md 
l.-lll1lpil'tl:ll1.'''''' ,)1 till' iMU\'h'~\' d<lj,l, S[W\Jld lh ~' IlI'l ,d I{I!, "II, d. l t.l ;,'d i titl)!, (lr ~'jt',1nll1~ 
"l'l'l itJ(.ltil'tl~ 1,,\ . \ !'t" ,'ll I,kntal~'d the ,'uhh Ihi .. r'!' lr'l· ... .,. it w. 'tile! h~· ,h·~ UIUl·.,tI,:d "nd 
.,h,llcd II lib th,,' :)TIIhlp,llln\ · l' \ ll.~rr,'tlll Fu:thl·,·!t'('l\· "h~;"ld Lhl'i !·!;,ll·· .. .; 11<1;.,' n'\ - ~,.d\,d 
,u\\' ;llh' l'\'i,,~\ \'1 pll\bLm~, fl'l'dbMk w.,,, ~~i\ \'11 \(1 til", "up~'n ' hnr" ,Ilh.! \!1!lT\ i,'\\'{'r 
illlllledl,\!,'h- til mi n,mi,.!" tll( !'I,llLll'lI!. .lnd IlllP:-I" \', thf '~\"r<lll \/\l.l1ih ,It tilt: ddt,' 
8, DJI,l ( oUt'c.: tion 
PrLljl.'(t.h!l\ H\ till \'{ .,..,', n101m (l':It.1"IlIJn:~ic'n pl'rjpd l'q;.~11 ,In -\lI~~LI.,t In, :Ikl? ,1nd 
\\'" .. c(1lI1plvh'd ,Ill hill\! \ lUll). rIw pl'n)l'd h.ld J. j',- \\'t't'k p,.'rind \)1 pi'rtorIllM\(\'. 
\ \ llhin tIl\' 1"-'fJPd ('f prrt. 1I!11dIlC,,' \\,\" ,I !il· \'·"1'''- 11ntel wlll'(tio!1 p'~'d\'d , from I )n-t.'mbl'r 
I~, 1(0) th"llugh ]=('hruM\':'\ 1(1ljl. \ldt .. t~)lh· dJtt'., I"f till' d,l[d ndh:r.:tilln p"nod \ .. ~·ft' 
(I" tpl!nw" 
I'n.' · lldd LC'ultin/\ Rq~ll1!'1 . St.'riun!'l:f 2/'1, ZnOl 
P!'l!Ah'ld , , ) "" lliJl~ End~ lk' IUbl'!' Lt :!O{l1 
\~h,H1l'l' PiKk':IS-;l' \/,\i!.!I,Jt' - (\:ld't'l' if'(, 2002 
n{(~r\'i\'\\'l'!' ! f.Ulllllt-; .. (\:li,b,'f 2~. 211111 
Patil {",Il('d!,'1 1 Hl'girh - (J('tOt"lI'l' :!../., 2(11,)2 
Poitd (o!k'lll(lll Fnd .. - \!.\\ !h, :clln 
f i ll.,/ l).-,tJ Pt·!hl'n - Iulk :;,20(1'\ 
!l' 1;\l.ll;.'ll'lr Il"'P\lll"~~ rdrl ' ~ , \;t1[.;C \)jkl'l'd .",' it·('mpi(l\ 'd rl,.,P,)lhit'm .. ~1j ,11'\ ,1 ,,11 !Hm-
:-'~ ' lh'!1lpk'''t'd <:o1, '\.lt thl;.' .. ;.'tlt:-.d il! tlw "{m!\ ,1".LH \t1';lUh\l Il' p.lftit'll'dk .l.,1l1l.)1'\· 
IL' .. rnndt·m .; Wt'II..' • 'f'" ·rv.l '14,) nn J't·brUtLJ'.' 2 .... 1\)0'" ,md lh~'n ..,;j(l b~~~\mim;.; \JM.:h i' 
:nl) ~ . Tv La:',!' rt'lu\.~j< l n( rl ·"Pl 1ndl'ql,., to pMti~ip,\h, ' , ,15j(j(1 inr"Jnll\L' 1\." ,'th'h'd 
':'1':)~Jr:nill)~ I'll\' IdrLh 25. 2\111 \ '\i..)i~( 'il;'llt d bnd th.ll t k - \l)U !~.'Ht'l ,lod ll"pdndl'nl Il'('" 
tt, thl' ... ·\lfllj'ldl'd ! .1"\'", rh,'''1' ~Mrj.."li;~·"''' ,'f\' nl(ukd I ~ lllolntll'i .1ftU tjw (t,mplt'!in!\ ;' 
IJ,lto. (ll)h":linn, 
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'4),' Ul: \k!I·,.o,jlllcll h. ,," 
,\i,)r~c. fMi~j . \ f(lt,ll 01 ., ]'J, -L'-4() m Ilh:t'nt!\ l'~ h) "';I)h I'l'''p\lndc n!.. 1 ~11 rl' '' pnndl'IH'' \, ~'r~I 
dlh '!'HI :Jut ,jhJ 1!A d~\\,.'pl ,Ill ij.';l.'nli\ c ' ':!;I'll\, .. p'mdt' l~t.~ ft'W!\I:d ', 2(l, ~7 11'(l'\1 I,d ~-4u . 
,Ijhl ~t'! n';.\'!\ L'd .; ] 1)(1, '-,. Ill"" . ' ff',,:nl!,ltj,lfl!! n'(l'ln~d 111, '[1' rh.ul -,ll)() h Il,1l On-.l ,j,>\' \lIll I \.' 
th,m '11 " rt'~p{,lilk:lt ',\,1'. ""nt I,' ~_ 'nlpk'h' ~Ilt' Llu(' ''h''lln,l lrl' l ttl'r thl' "lInn ilh/'otl\ l' 
\\ ,I" ,lkrL,d "11 \1.l!"\'h ~jl 
l ,\ .,v" 1-I''1Ui!''I'H .' 1111111' ; 1l-~kPlh J~)(,llm}', ,,' Itt 1l't \" , 1'\' ">ll1l tl I Ipr.ctil\); ",Pl'L i,lil .. t~ \\ h,) 
u"I,d till' h' I I!1I\Ul~i " \ 'UH '", Ii' hnd ,,~p'lndt' rh ' 
I );!'\'!,. II 11'\\ ~"I'>tMh 
Il1h'll1d ! )"t,I~"I"\' '·~'.l rdl "Ih'., 
h It'plll>!lL' ,,11., t, I IWI!;hbl1nng hll ... ln '.'·,,, .HId 111,' ,11 , _li,illl["'''' ,It 
JI)II11'.'I '" 
1 hI' hX,lt11li', L'lIlHt·, u.ll'nhtll'd ,\II but III , ' . I "~'~ . J \-\"1 ,·:1 ........ '\ ,'rl' ddl'rl11in~' ~t t/ r...: 
.hip~K,Hl" j\.lt ,;Hight tll'J·)fl' tJw fi"id !'I' r ill.! "nd _~4 (' d~l''' I'l'IY iPIlI:d III h t ' Il ilt-ut-
1nl.,11W,>-';. ~)r~.lni/ . lti\ ,n" h'Lmd til Ill! J'1!lgl'l ,'\ ,..,1 \\ t'T\' dt".I);Jl.HI',l "(' dnl\ ,lth'l \'l'1 (',11 
" ',n i iI' Ilhlt\: H1 
9. QUJliI .. Control 
\( l[<C ... kkl 'IllJII"JI'Il.IIH ' I'';\ "' tt'lIl .,lh1\\", ,H1T,lJ nWll1tl'rill)o;. and ~Ul'\ ",- , ,Hi. tl1l' .IM., 
\-,'JI.'dil'n ~/'tt\, ;11 ,' lI~t'd b\ ,0/,(, ,)[1\1 ..... ., \,1" U 'll lll(jl lJ t(l rj r1~ ot " I] HHl'I'\'IL'WV! ,\l\il lh 
IIH\'n I. \\ "1:-. \\"\'!'I' 1111 '!lil, 'rl'd nWTl' he,wil~' i:l thl' b,'~;illfllnt~ ,md I'lld of th .. , "un 1.'\ lbi ... 
• I(lil it\ i l )\'(d\", · ~ rc,'id-hI1W I lIl- !ill(' <\I I!.,I ,mil li.,\l, :IIlI\l!"i itoring ,md thi.' ~' ,'ptUlt' "f 
1'1 ,lln;:tltl;1 d,~ t,1 1)1 _til J,1ld ': .,III,,( tH')\ .1"ti"Lt' III .lddil;(,j) /.II 1'1 <lluJhn.", tit .. , <1l1.ll i t.1 ,'I :!ll' 
~li1t ,I (; \: !\,',h'd , !111 \ll i tor .. '\:~\' \. ' \ ,I hl"ll.· :,;,11111 n~', CP l1 p n.\ tI,)Jl Ilillt Pl'l\ h ' '' ',iI 1tMh '' ll l, 
"'1'1'<'1'\ I.,or., ,Il~,l:\ !l'd l!lIll\n()flll~ j,d,) ~tl , 'l h'_lll' t!~,lt "1\1' llll\'n l~'\'lJ1g pnII. l'"'' 11i\.'1 li1P 
l'\P"ll"l'd "t.1I1d.ud Inh,'n i, 'w('r 'i [\,l"t'i\ t'd !I"'lib.Kk ,In tlw 'ltl.llitY III Ilh'i~ ~, '\ '110- .lltl'\' tIll' 
11Ivnit"l'im; ." ...... J\ 'II. : 1w trl'db,l( ~ hl..'~,lll II Jlh p, li n l]l1 ~ ,lut tIll' thin~~ .. t lw int.~n it-'\\ .'1 
Ih.l ~'I!lL 1:10'11 \111 '\".',1 ,111 (\' (" II~:J .Idll\' 'rit ll i.,m .1 '"d (·IlLi..:·d .. n., jln"lh\', 'h'I,' 
t', "I.d! th'J"\.· ,\ ,'If' It'll ,ll''' ' ·l\',ltil,n., ,r lnt\'r\ /1'1\ {'J pt,\t~k U)o, "'lth ,ldmil1l .. rnin:..o; tIll' 
"!tH'~r\l\r1!l.\ll'l' "\' iilrl1titil'd "('Ill!.' pnlbkill" with r-~;\)rriug l'I)\ ' Pl'l',1I1iHl \ .. \', l' holl L' 
,ill·~'."h lh'll1;I'Ill"! m.lll\ ~ 'lJ1'''~'~ ,'f l~ I i, IJl \, ..r, ' tak,'n hi .1Ipnl\ \ intll'\lI'w, r."hdi!\ 
1 ,;.1;\1 11" I"l\hl,:ll1 ,I ·'}'l't,<,ti<.\Il 
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\1)'.: 200: ,\t~lh"Jlll,tt~ Rcpfll1 
tn 1w .,1.11'.;' til;!! (ht' in~tnJ'(lh'nt 1'\ ,'I'" P"l'!lli t1llJ1g ,In'ordu'~~ b 1 ~p';"Clh ,ltinll, \i1l'IT"r~ 
\\<.'r~' dt.:'tt,( ~.'d d<lrl1 ,~; .lill'l Ul!lI'.cU(I(l, 
10, Produ(ticm 
DtHlll!; Uw ,;,ttJ I.:olkdi! '11 p,'n,'d, \;01\(. d ai 1)('! \lw~'1 till' Ul\,ldjll',h:d il:"Pl.lThl' r.lt~' II! 
- " 'll'·bJ ~ ) . .\11. ,h~" "\'111 \ .. th ir\i~'t\' l~\H'h In\ iflt<.'f' kWln,s WV 1\'" \Irkt"! 
,:nmpk'!l,h ,UlI.I t', .'1111 1\ Ith ,1111\ 1'1.1)1;(' h'l ,'I 1)1 dfll\t lIt 19 J'I'..,;}~(}nd\:'''ll,(ll1t,ld'' PI'I 
,,:,'111pkr·.',1 ,I',,' 1P ~\H:t.ld .. to·r 1',Kh 1'1'I1t~"i " ! ld '\ I (I\lI:u t'> :Pf c<lt:h n,llI·n-''ipllnl.h'nt. 
Till.' ':\~wr!,'d hl'llr," pt·) l'd"t' 11,1., oJ ~ oIlhl th\,' (\~1t·d,·d L .. t I'n (,1.,,' 1\,1" '··~'(!.fN, 
\\!' hen l' (t"llltl'lIl1'd 2 n "'~'(IJ"'t ' r'\n· ... r'll thl" "\,In ~'~ ,~Il U'''hiIU .. kd (""1'01\." , r,It\." .~r 
L"lllllp!t'tl,,' I,ll<.' ,md (III ,hIjU .. tl'd I'~, .. !'.!n"l' r,ll(' , .1 1' p.H'ti,'irMiPJl 1\1 iY' , rhl' (I,ll,l dju<,kd 
!t',"}',111 .. " ' ,11(' jo;-:,q" {n"SIf'li , lilt..' ,h!)u"'tl..'d i'l"o;Pl"""l' 1.Hf' (tiltH i .... ,Hlju~h'd t,)!' ,11,i ('\"t'''' 
ril,1t Wilt' :1("I[ hl(;l,,-,d, r;.lllnd {,Ion h!!1r,l' l" 1'"\ I" t. "r hllli11\ to ht;'.l dLlplll", tl'I\! illwthvf 
f'j\ "i"tlli'l,ltl"ll' " i,-'i ' lh\, ,h' hli,I !u:u, 't P,,;'! ,:.l<',.' Wi'" 111-1'" .)Ild th~ .1dU,ti ~~lq DI.." 
,h' i\CI~"2 i 
lh'\'J"ldL IJ'.t' prPI"1.t "I'lkdt:'d SIt'> ("lIlpll;'tt'd II I sllrfh'II'tllh (\lnlpk,,,'d 'I'h''> tll,nno :\\''' 
!,lb\'" COlt,l!I'" th~ ti,),l! dj o;pl: .. itInn (II tlw , ·tt' "': ,UllPll' 1. nliKt' HII' Rl·"P\11Hh' ll l. 
GJkkl'l'Pt't tll~d 'l!I.;till' Rel'ls"I ... ','n-n."<.; pnndl'n : .. iUt' [110"'1' ~'Oh'lltl{l[ fl'.,p"nl!<,,'nt-. \\ hu 
JiJ lwt to!l! ,'xplh'ilh tl'U I'm Illkrlinl\.'r .. that thl\~' \l1d not \\ .Iot ttl PdrlKi p,{k in tho 
.. tu,i:- (1,-1\ thll<.;( ,Yi;cHl" ,IIII\I)'. in ~\ hilh Wl' (,ot,lInt'I, , t'rh.ll n'ntl(,lthl!l of tlwi' 
.ti .. ~ :.li~tmHt1!lU \\' t'!'I' ),lbt'Jv~i ,1 .. 'V\ ! ,(1f'1AI'1 h;isL .... TJll' T\'n"'il\~k l ~)t tIll.' I.Il 'g'lI1 t/JtlOn>; 
llhlt ~' \.lldd n, It b~ wund dnd wrN,llr \'l'rJfH.'d .l~ '1~11~ ;t-t'JU"IJh''''' jdnltiti, d <'IS ["h']l'd 
UHln ... \t,lrl' \11 >It t!k unkx:tlubh' l"',li, bli .. hllWn l 'i rq'tl'''I'nt.,.'d ~f'Jh ' l tlpl(. \ (.'d pl.' r'i\l\\~ 
IJ1.l111 rill' L~'i ;002 .hi\j~ 
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'\It.jll!~,'i \)tl.tl~i~"tll'l1 ' ~tu.:~~ 2()(~~ 
\(1'1 "un: \kthildl'l\l~:~ R~'rnri 
1.1l~k I Fitl'!ll~i.~l'('''ltil\l1 t\U~l\ 
F'~ 11' ~l'I"~·E!.!.~_ ":.:.:';'('(>11111 1'1 .... . ; 4'_ 
L""i';"fI,' ,1 I, I .I'i 
"'I'l" "(\! h ',1' 
\, "111'1<'1(.1 h " 'iI · lLi".i":~t>·i'ni 1...)\U":lYl •. 1.r,' 
lit,". lit. ':.1 ... 1',1" !1 :',lIf 
•• 1 '10. "1 ' r 110" 
\. ,'1) It, \1 til 
1;1 II \ "::~ I.~.!~' I, 
... 
." 
III lin,!· \u, ~'111 h'r 21)()2 tl 11,1 ... '-:I'dI' tlha \l(hl<"m~ .. W .l«((·pt..lbll' Il,.,P,l!l-.I;.· 1 ,Iii.' h, '. t .lI' ~ 
\'nd I,'"" .ntt.'(\",bk '\1,.)I(l, bli'k. thc.' fllllil .... ·l l1.~ "tqh to) in .. I(\l"t' I'I,.·-';PO!).,I,.' rMl"'" 
In Jllid ~ \,(1\ ,.,tllbt'r ~()1,)2 .. \( )IK n.'plll ':' I..' ~! nnl.··third \)1: rill' Ink!'\ 11'\\\'1 ,l,lit 
\',i~r< 11H'1\' .,c,t \o"th'd ~t1t1.·f\ · il'\\l'J" h'l'nl ,,-ithm thl" ,\t.~,lnlil\l' ·n. TI)\,' r.:v .. k 
j,t n<l\ ;g.ltll;~ Ih n HJ~h ,lIl ~\r)!,lJli/rlnOI1 .I J bit'I'Mlin', rmJin~~ Ilk 
,I) 'prop' iilt\: r~ !'orl\11~kllt ,HId ~(ltI117l~; r~"_lpl:'! ,lti,}1l \\ itll bw,\ 
t'U"inl",~ pL'\'ph' P l' l)"l'd t Il bt.:' t('I' diffh'lJlt t(lllhl\ ' Inh'tyit'\H'l'., ~Il ,:.'11'1: 
:,lt1~l.1rY ~Oll'\. 'OI,C n'pb(~d ,In ,1d,\itl,lt1.1J {llw·Umd ,)[ thi.' Inkn il'\\lT'" 
"h,lip y,lth th~1 nhl'i ! SI.'chl)J1I,.,d illlt'f\'!I'\\l·)-. !Illm \\lthin thl' l)rg.1JlI/" ttlOIl 
,. lurthl!f ith i't',l .... ' .1ur inti'lyi\··.lill)!, c,lp<lhiHt;\.,') 
'" .11\I Td \\"htin;.~ r\· ,,\lUI,\ . • ' 'i y,-h·t\ 1t:.· .. ~'\lndt'!I\'. \\t'I',' twt Iikl'l\ t rl hi· 111 rllt, 
\,",'r~p!"h.- t· i) )' cl',\i1,lt'k' t\~ tulfilll'llf ;1'~I t;t, .. t. \\'~; d id 11\1~ ~:\111dud ,un 
llltl'I'\'I'. "s tIll ',n·l'k.~ .'1 [Jv(I 'n ',I'vt 21':!1: ' :u1I1 ,!lId IJnuMY .p', 10tll. 
It, t:Mh h _'brIlM\ ~\l()\ \.l )Rl. I.IH1\VI1l'd ,I f~l\r !tlrJ.'J1,IIlU;' '1\11'1'''' l.·nlt'm 
". ;;Ikh'f0Ur jJ1I.'hulrn~ ,1 "r\\: t, l hst Inml :\URl" .. ('UJUt\· ,\ ..... ur,m .. \' 
DI 'I',HtI11l'Ilt tl' 1wlp fUrJldhlund tlit' \,:( ~ l'O~t ,\nd prnd til tllll1 
~''.'rt'-'l !l';1!l~(' _ Uk pI·r tl.nnllHU' ;mp!(\\I'tl1t'l~t ''\I)lkgr'<1llp ml.'t bi,, ·,d,!>. 
tIH!)l.I~'.h t'~l' l'l'l~JJ\tlln~ \If \ fin 11l(1\ 
CIII ~:I,.·bn,,'f\ ~ .... ;:;1 ~1 '\C~!\C rn,\;rl.'d ,'ut J h·ht .... ll ~"'ll\ · ,~I .. ldn P,h "'\hl II 
III :1<'n ' J~,,,,p''Ihh'nt'; 1:.<10.:11 f :lcld.,\g~ (dnl<lJ!wd" f.liilt1'l'd fI,tu .. ,d 
(, 'n' V'''j\'li l!'tt,'t .\ ,\(/ .. I\I'.'t (\)J1 l,linilll.\ 1't'.I'"'11'> tn r.trtil 11',tll' IT' tlw 
".tl;dl ,.) .. Jwd ·:\~'L\:tllnt: dh' Ill-\t .. hV'" 1',1 t,lkt' tIl ('(lmr1l'h' till' lnt •. "\ 11,.'\\ 
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'() ... 2()(i 2 \!t'i!lt),1;\I()~~ Ht'J'I<l;l 
,1 h'tIl\ "\fkrll'~ \ 'Itlwr d ';"~illll(t'IHI\'I' Ilf ,I ~l't \)/ nOIHll(llld,ll'\ 'lld'l'\t1\t.'" 
tn rhl)o"ot, fll1m, ,lIld ,\ piv~' l' oj eh 'XIII"HI: (\\tt,hl11:'d 1(1 tiw I \Q "olll"l'ti. 
\pprl l \ itTl.Ikh 25,· nf t1w \ "'-l! "o I\'u . .'il vd i.l .....: ' H· .:hhmlli~tt.' lI ,d I ,'I"'lllll 01 
tht' ljUI'!>!!: '11I1d:ll' ('-i .. \l,?). Thl? rt.'o'~\1n., II h.\ \.I,\ll : C"'if)Plhk'll! dId n,lt 
p.Htkip'ltl\ W'I.., l:.lthl'H-'d Jrnm Ifw mt!.'\IW\\'l ' r"o bvtll(I' tlit> JiI, lil1I1!-\ ,uhl 
[I'UI'r" I\'\m' 1,liklrt:d tn l~r'llrp'- 1,lt ChI'" with tikl' rl'" .. on ... tor lhl[ 
p.ll'I·jllJ1,ttin)-!;, S,-\Q ... WI'I'I' ~t'M \(1 rt'~,ptHldl'llto.; d mhor\' It"I, \'r~ ldt'lltlllt'd 
!lwm .1" ~lW .. t likt:h- (('I -1)111!'h'tl' Uw [nll'nil'\\' 1m 1'11,."11' 1" ,ITt 
.3 \.~n \l,Hl,.h 171i '. 2(K)'\ ,ll! ; h>n.r ~' ... ~'nnlh ' l\l." ~\ \'1\' t!1Pr,·d ,1 .,50 ilH'I'ntWt' '\\I'r 
rhl' rhl)l1t' L'" PM"! III tlll' j nkl\j~' I\ · l'r .. 11·~ul.lr ~.unifl~; I ,' l\lf'~'!i1hr'l1 
lllt!\ !ll\· ... 
tl I,)n \ !Md\ 13, 1, l(lil~ 'OHI..
4
I1hlik:d o ,lt ,I ~1.·(Plld rI'lU~.IJ 1:1'11\ ~·r.,jl)n 
~~'k''''I'~I " hI .ll! :'11O·1\·"pLllhh.'nr" ~,ld1 pJ(k,lgl' (l 'llt,linl'll " t,l1iuh'J rvtu .. ,,1 
,,',111\ \'ll;,il'l1 kt-tt, ;, \nth th;.' l'Ih,' 1' uf ,~ .,lllO I!ht'ntlh' it)n inil:f\tt'I\- \"\ .. 1" 
,'\'mpktnl \\ ithlll thl' nt.",t th!'t,t 1\ t'\'}... .. ,.1 {,l\,\bh .. lh'd 'l ~"jJ\i~ Illr tlw \I\, .. t 
hm • .' 1: 1 rnnl,\l"t tlw r 1' ''plmdl'l1t h' \'olllpl~'tt' ttl\' intIc'IYlt"'\\ , ,\ ~ :-\ 1...,1 .. h\:,\,t 
(i.HH<linlng n"'<;vn ... rt · Pi1!'ticIP<lt(' In t!ll'~tlJd\ .1Ild .1 "t1d;.('r ,'I'nt-lInin); ,I 
rl'mind\.'r nf ih,: ~ !pn im:l.llti\1.' It' .11\ IlItl'rvie\\ ...... c\ .. ('omplc\ .... 1 within lh~' 
! ~('\t tI11\<t' w\.'i.,~" cl od ,\ pit' ~'l' of \·h{l((ll.Hi.' ~nd ,I ~2 bill (hnth rl tt,kh l!d tl' 
till' F -\Q .. h"t-'t) , \U (1t tilt' l\on·n'~r(l"d~'"t.:, 1l-ct'in.',lll""il -- ,hJmini .. tl'rl'd 
\ t'l''IHll1 1)1 till' q Ul' .. tilmnrWI' IS,\.V; in thl:' ·d.'\:und tlltHhn~. 
lJ\ ddJl tilm W Iht, ~lith~I'l'nt milllt'tM\, il1\,~llti\"!,:O oHt'ling"', ,\ "~~lIl'~ ('i 11l11l ' 
T\HlIlt'tJP' 11h " l'n~l\' l'!> \\"('li:: .. ,f{,,:r~'d in tlw fir ., t l'l'h.J",.lll,.'l~m!,'r"inll m,'JJjl1}~ 
nK' "U~( l' ..... r.m' \ If tik mln·ml1n\' id r ~ pal'Wl t; .. \~ .1" n,)t ,1, ,'rwhdnullg in 
th.tt i\!ll~ l7 rl' '' p'-~lhh)!1ts I t' qUt'"IL'd t'ltlWl' a b\IPk. i If 1\:pOl't w lll'n nHt'l'l'd. 
but tlw milt," rto1 J .. did <,t'r\l' to gl.'ncl'.lk ~onw JI.':<:ip,IThh;nt ilHI;T\.:\l in the 
.,tulh ,11hl pn'sl')"\h-d thl' o.;tLldv '- pll rp""'l' JI1 d mot(' Id\~ l1 tJlli\bl l' \\(" 1'111' 
ll,m·rl1lWl't.rr \, inn>llti\'t'" \\l'l"t' 
J. 
j r~! : jJU!~ 1 :: I 
f U\UH F \\"ur<" :\RRA.'<liF\ll\. T .... · ''\\11) 
":'t,llldMd \\ 'nri- ~ub .. t"ndctld Jl'b., I'h'\lbk' 
\\()fk .\niHlgl' IlH,'tlt .. in thL' , ~. 
'; r('l(" Ol"lll)!\~ ' in dw I..nlllp,lI\\ Ilf 
Ch, Iwp,-llw Truth J~)ut '~h't.:k t'pthlJh .Ind 
\Vh\ Y"n'1'\' Imp:I1\ 'l'l..' ";,h<"ll.11d 1 1,1\1: 1111'111 . ' 
i{L":'LLr'-Jl' Rll~1 rIlE 1',lll ',,0' .. ',1 L 1)'1 -
Ur;';,ll1lz.tti\1n .. 111 .J.mi.'CK,l : ·\ri,lh Inl): Tlwll 
"h pdun'" ,11,,"1 Ilum,m !~~'''ll~H~t·", rr.1I.11~" l''' ' 
IH I IL IU{E(lr 111\1 nl( -\Rf 1\ILil \-
1.10:""1'11 .. jIll ' tJw lutul"l' d 111,,\lth " It' 
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,.11..\;!!'rUI HE\lllltAi(!I\. : !JI 1..; • 
.,Ju .. dlt\ ' , I! IW.llth (,H,' I I I th", LJllt,'d .... ,LII,' .. : 
(!1.I 1\(lIId,. 
l lf:I.?Ir'\l, n iL L:\I~~tRH)· l t I<Jl1pl d .\'hl 
pl.h\:: !nn,,\ ',lti.1th 1,\ 1, ',\llb pdt~'\' 
Ih~' : 'I~hli ~ \)~III \:I.~"rr~·J \\'111il1 ~n, .. .: \'':1.'1,. " .I! .h~ ~'j).J I"~ trr . ~i.ll, ,,'II~'dl\ln IX·iil .... . 1,;,: 
~' , It I I.l i l l ~ J Til. ": I , i l1 lllkl~' ,i;\lU "1..·" \llt~ r,;Ollltll1l.:J ( \ 11.lIld ( \1) 1' J .It., Il.: lIJ.:OII(.i.; Ilill'! til l 
1!"·, j.':II, 1(", kr "',-.; 11" ,\: ',Ih:',-' \11,:1 (!K tull qdl,' '''[:ll~l :~'\\ l\riI11~'J dllJ ,: :I!" 1(.!rIl1;HkJ I,ll" \" i lllJ 
"' P"", ';;]1.1, hi .I 'lllllp.ct~· .k .. ''I.;I'!!i,,'.! till .. ,~t1' !'k'd .1'1.1 -'11 jlU!\'d .... \... \ ... \\ ~',I"'C nlJ11lh~'" n I.'r\· 
.l~ .. i ~:!1''' \.i '.<.' ~':n,I' ,:I'~ 1(', ;~I\;· \I.' I 1i (i! l ' .: lr'I.'H\'l!l '~ ,! 1.1'-; .... . ~(lII~ 1· ... 'r(l!ld.':)(, \ IJ :h.- ', / )1., !nl l': '.1..1\,1 
' ... . l' · ... (i,,1i J.:!h,:,\ \\~' lIi ' ~ 'I,; 'Il \\.1 :"11"', 2 11, : ~ 
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